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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Programme objectives
The Equal Opportunities and Women’s Rights in Ukraine Programme1 (EOWR), cofinanced by the European Union and the United Nations Development Programme,
was a three year programme launched on 15 September 2008 lasting until 31 December 2011. This initiative was a part of a bigger EU-funded action “Women and
Children’s Rights in Ukraine”. Its overall strategy drew on the lessons of the Equal
Opportunities Programme “Ukraine: En Route to Equality”—a project implemented
by UNDP Ukraine with the support of SIDA in 2003-2010, which contributed significantly to the development of Ukrainian legislation and an overall policy framework
for gender equality.
The overarching objective of EOWR was to support the Government and civil society efforts to promote gender equality in Ukraine according to Ukrainian international, constitutional and legal commitments, and within the framework of the
Government action plans. The Programme provided assistance to the Government
of Ukraine in effectively solving gender problems through the development and
institutionalization of state mechanisms, and by building the capacity of authorities
responsible for ensuring gender equality in the country.
The specific objectives of the Programme, coinciding with the three major programmatic components, included:
1. Support to the Ukrainian Government at national, regional and local
levels in implementing and enforcing gender equality legislation and
decrees in order to strengthen the national gender machinery;
2. Promotion of culture and education without gender biases and integration of gender knowledge and gender sensitivity into the educational system;
3. Promotion of an environment conducive to decreasing violence against
women and children.
Although the comprehensive administrative reform launched by the President of
Ukraine on 9 December, 2010 slowed down the implementation of EOWR components, the work of the project continued unabashed. In order to give a possibility
for the project team to reach initially defined objectives a budget neutral extension
of the Programme until 31 December 2011 was granted by the Project Board in February 2011. During the proposed extension, the project focused on the implementation of the planned activities with a view to ensure the continuity of the national
ownership.
The current report summarizes three years of EOWR activities, focuses on some of
the challenges encountered in the course of implementation, and outlines the most
important achievements that have laid down the cornerstones for a more equal society, putting the issues of sustainability of project’s gains and replication of best
practices into the spotlight.
1

Hereinafter referred to in the report as EOWR
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CHAPTER 1
Support the gender
mainstreaming architecture
in Ukraine
OUTPUT 1.1.
The National Gender Machinery is developed
and strengthened, international best practices
included in national and regional plans/programmes of gender development
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ACTIVITY 1.1.
Review the design
of National Gender
Machinery (NGM)

operation with EOWR elaborated recommendations to enhance the NGM.

Enhancing National
Gender Machinery
(.1.1, 1.1.2, 1.1.6, 1.1.81)
Ukraine is elaborating and implementing its gender policies since 1995,
the date of adoption of the Beijing
Platform for Action. To make gender
policy systemic and efficient, Ukraine
has adopted the Law “On Equal
Rights and Opportunities for Women
and Men” (Gender Equality Law) in
2005. This legal instrument together with international obligations of
Ukraine (Convention on Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women, Millennium Development
Goals for Ukraine, etc.) defines priorities and goals for achieving gender
equality in the country. Amongst other provisions, the Law describes the
National Gender Machinery (NGM)
as a system of bodies, linkages, documents and regulations that are directed at achieving gender-related goals
of Ukraine. NGM is supposed to fulfill
the tasks of
• gender mainstreaming within
governmental activities,
• coordination of gender policies,
and
• ensuring the achievement of gender-specific priorities.
Although the NGM was supposed to
start its operations immediately and
with high potency of interventions, its
initial operations were relatively weak.
Hence, in 2009, the Ministry for Family
Youth and Sports (MFYS) in close co1

The numbers refer to the tasks under the relevant
Activities as per Annex 1-2 Description of the
Action.
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The recommendations were produced
in 2009 by two expert groups that involved independent national experts,
MFYS representatives (middle- to top
officials), an international expert and
EOWR team members. The first of the
two working groups scrutinized the
Law “On Equal Rights and Opportunities for Women and Men in Ukraine”
in order to produce its detailed interpretation and guide the concrete state
officials, responsible for certain aspects
of the NGM functioning, along the
lines provided for within this legislative piece. The second group analyzed
the best practices from the European
countries and immersed those into
the Ukrainian context, which resulted
in suggestions on establishing new
bodies within the NGM and elaborating the documents, guiding their functioning. Inter alia, the second group
produced draft regulations pertaining
to the position of the gender advisor
to Ministers and Heads of Oblast State
Administrations, as well as the model
bylaws for Gender Resource Centers. In
the course of extensive consultations

Output 1.1.

Output 1.1.

and close cooperation with MFYS officials, trust was built and foundations
were laid for the further institutionalization of instruments elaborated as a
result of synergies.
Yet, the March Presidential elections of
2010 brought in a new Cabinet of Ministers, with consequent change in the
MFYS leadership as well as much of the
top level executives in this Ministry. This
required concerted efforts of all EOWR
specialists and experts to rebuild the
partnership with the new Ministerial
staff and explain to them the intricacies of the NGM (at that stage), as well
as fertilize the soil for improvements
and alternations. Yet, it may also be
noted that in 2010 the Ministry grew
and was considerably strengthened
when a separate Unit on Gender Policy
was established within the MFYS Department of Family and Gender Policy.

• study the necessity of amending
the Law of Ukraine “On Ensuring
Equal Rights and Opportunities of
Men and Women” in conformity
with international obligations and
urgent social needs.

Developing new tools and
institutions within the NGM

After consistent advocacy work on
EOWR’s behalf, MFYS again demonstrated a high level of readiness to coordinate other executive agencies in
the process of national gender policy
implementation. On 11 June 2010, the
Ministry hosted an All-Ukrainian Council on Ensuring Equal Rights and Opportunities for Men and Women in the
Ukrainian Society comprising, amongst
other participants, Deputy Ministers
from all the Ukrainian-level Ministries
and Deputy Heads of all State Oblast
Administrations of Ukraine – an overall of more than 90 delegates. The
meeting clearly demonstrated a commitment of MFYS to several activities.
Amongst the key ones were to:
• develop and adopt the new State
Programme “National Action Plan
on Ensuring Gender Equality in
Ukrainian Society up to 2015”, and
to involve national experts, CSOs
and international organizations in
the process of its elaboration and
implementation and
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Pursuant to the decision of the AllUkrainian Council in June 2010, MFYS
initiated the development of a Concept
for the new National Action Plan on Ensuring Gender Equality (also known as
the State Gender Equality Programme)
for 2011-20152. The State Programme
was expected to become an effective
tool for instituting gender equality in
Ukraine. It was supposed to become
a foundation for assisting the country
in fulfilling the obligations under CEDAW and ILO Conventions, as well as
in achieving Goal 3 of the Millennium
Development Goals for Ukraine. Moreover, adoption of this Programme
would demonstrate financial sustainability of changes stimulated throughout EOWR duration by allocating budget funds to them.
2

Both the Concept and the draft of the Programme
were elaborated with intensive EOWR technical
and expert inputs.
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up with a comprehensive list of changes and proposals, and finalized their
recommendations3 in early December
2010 – days before the fundamental
institutional transformations, which
will be discussed further on, took effect.
Testimony to success of the advocacy
work with MFYS and other partners
within the NGM in 2010, was establishment in the fall of that year of the Expert Council for Consideration of Sex
Discrimination Cases. Creation of this
body was foreseen in the recommendations elaborated by EOWR in 2009.
The main objective of the body was to
review complaints from citizens, CSOs
and government bodies regarding concrete cases of gender discrimination.
The Council recommended government
entities or businesses structures to introduce relevant changes into the documents or regulations in order to prevent
cases of discrimination in the future. The
Council, under the jurisdiction of MFYS,
was headed by the MFYS Deputy Minister, and comprised independent experts
and Ministerial staff.

In order to cope with elaboration of
this document, MFYS established a
separate working group. This composite body consisted of representatives of
7 Ukrainian Ministries, national experts
and representatives of CSOs, chaired by
the MFYS Deputy Minister. The group
hit the ground running - 7 full-scale
meetings were conducted in July-September 2010. EOWR provided technical
and expert support for all the meetings.
Additionally, EOWR set up an e-mail
discussion group to continue communications on the draft document. One of
the important inputs of EOWR into the
process of the Draft Programme elaboration was the necessity to apply the results-based management approach. By
early December 2010, the Concept of
the State Programme (2011-2015) was
agreed upon by all the Ministries and
submitted to the Cabinet of Ministers
for final approval.
Another consultative body was initiated and set up by MFYS after the June
All-Ukrainian Council. At the initiative
of the Ministry, a working group to
elaborate proposals as to amendment
of 11 laws and major regulations in accordance with the 2005 Gender Equality Law was established. The working
group that comprised MFYS specialists, representatives from the Ministry
of Justice (MOJ) and independent experts (including EOWR experts), came

6

Finally, in 2010, upon the initiative of
the MFYS Deputy Minister, a separate
position of Gender Adviser to the Prime
Minister of Ukraine (pro bono) was instituted and the EOWR Programme
Coordinator was offered to take it up.
Therefore, as of early December 2010,
NGM consisted of documents (Gender
Equality Law, National Action Plan on
Ensuring Gender Equality amongst
others), Parliamentary and governmental bodies (MFYS, a Gender Focal
Point in every Parliamentary Commit3

These recommendations became the cornerstone
for the draft law # 8487 "On Amendments to
Some Legislative Acts Concerning Equal Rights
and Opportunities for Women and Men"
(developed with EOWR expert support) which
was registered in Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine
in May 2011 and is now under discussion in the
relevant Parliamentary Committee.

Output 1.1.

Output 1.1.

tee, Ministry and State Oblast Administration), advisory bodies (Gender advisers to Ministers and Heads
of Oblast State Administrations) and
non-governmental agencies (Gender
Resource and Education Centers in
the regions).

NGM Recovery and
revitalization
The Administrative Reform launched
by the President on 9 December 2010
brought significant changes in the
structure of the executive agencies responsible for the gender agenda, thus
resulting in NGM atrophy. In particular,
MFYS and the Ministry of Education
and Science (MES) were merged to
make up a new Ministry of Education,
Science, Youth and Sports.
This formal merging was the first step
towards restructuring the mandate,
functional responsibilities and duties of

the newly-established Ministry. However, this new Ministry had no department
or division to coordinate the implementation of gender policy at governmental level. Moreover, little progress
was achieved during the forthcoming
months, because the top management
of the Ministry was reluctant to institutionalizing gender policy.
During late 2010-early 2011, EOWR
in close cooperation with the civil
society actively advocated for the establishment of a separate body responsible for gender issues. During
the visit to Ukraine, Ms. Helen Clark,
had a series of high-level meetings,
where she reiterated on the responsibility of Ukrainian Government for
elimination of discrimination against
women and emphasized the importance of the national gender machinery in promoting women’s rights in
the country.

As a result of such joint advocacy efforts, the Presidential Decree No 389 as of
6 April 2011, expanded the mandate of the Ministry of Social Policy (MSP) to
include responsibilities related to gender issues and domestic violence prevention
and response. However, as of spring 2011, MSP had no department or division in
its structure to coordinate the implementation of gender policy at the national level.
In order to build capacity of the newly-formed entity, a study tour to the Republic
of Serbia was organized by EOWR in September 2011 at MSP request.
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During the National Forum “Ukraine –
Society for Equal Opportunities”, conducted on the eve of the 100th anniversary of the International Women’s
Day, the necessity to have a separate
institution responsible for national
gender policies was discussed and em-

phasized again. The EOWR-supported
National Forum gathered more than
200 civil society activists, gender experts, and state officials from the Ministries and regional state administrations. Forum’s participants decided to
establish a permanent “Civic Forum for

Ukraine’s Chairmanship in the Council of Europe’s Committee of Ministers (MayNovember 2011) also offered a bully pulpit to lobby and advocate the restoration of the NGM in Ukraine, since the Government announced that the issues of
human rights (and women’s rights in particular) will be among three key priorities
of Ukraine within its presidency. In the framework of Ukraine’s presidency, the
Government planned to conduct an international conference “Current Trends on
Development of National Gender Mechanisms in European Countries” and requested UNDP to partner in the preparation of the event.

8
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Gender Equality” to ensure proactive
participation of the civil society and
expert community in the formulation
and implementation of the national
gender policies.
Conducted in October 2011, the Conference served as an excellent platform for
advocacy and lobbying for the gender
agenda in Ukraine. It was instrumental in
speeding up the finalization of the internal structure of MSP with a separate unit
responsible for gender policy in Ukraine.
Just four days later, on 1 November
2011, Director of the newly created
MSP Department for Family Policy with
a specific Division on Gender Policy was
appointed, and the work on strengthening the NGM was renewed. As this
report is written, the Department is
actively updating the Draft State Programme on Ensuring Equal Rights and
Opportunities of Men and Women
2008 - 2011 FINAL REPORT
CHAPTER 1

(2012-2016), using the previously elaborated Programme.
Overall, during 2009-2011 the support rendered by EOWR led to selfreplicating results. Notwithstanding
the damage that the NGM sustained
in the face of the 2010 Administrative
reform, Ukrainian government structures and the civil society are left with
clear blueprints of what an effective
NGM may look like and how its intertwined elements may contribute to
strengthened gender equality in the
society. Most importantly, the ownership of the NGM has been guaranteed, inter alia, through a great increase in the capacity of the civil servants in the realm of gender equality.
This boost of knowledge, expertise
and sensitivity has been achieved due
to the success of the training initiatives authored by EOWR.

9
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Capacity building of officials
responsible for gender policy
implementation through the
system: cascade trainings

Civil Service (MDCS), National Academy of Public Administration under
the President of Ukraine (NAPA) and
MFYS.

(1.1.3, 1.1.4)

To establish a national pool of trainers
for cascade trainings, EOWR trained 50
professionals, including at least one
civil servant from each of the 25 regional offices of MDCS (which further
guarantees sustainability and replicability of the achieved results).

In 2010 EOWR developed a training module for cascade trainings on
gender mainstreaming for state officials, and agreed on the operational
modality of cascade trainings with its
main partners: Main Department of

Upon completion of the training programme, the 50 graduates worked in tandems
in each oblast. Cascade trainings for state officials were rolled out in mid-November 2010, and a total number of 891 trainings for 17 921 civil servants (5th-7th
categories) were delivered at the MDCS State In-Service Training Centers as of 1
December 2011.

10
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CASCADE TRAININGS
Launched in November 2010, cascade trainings have been successfully completed
in 2011 resulting in 891 trainings for 17 921 state officials, 1142 trainings for 23 325
educators and 449 trainings for 9024 police district inspectors.
The cascade training method follows a three-step procedure. During stage 1, the
training of trainers (ToT) is initiated. The trainers are coached in their respective
areas to ensure that their knowledge of the subject-matter, as well as adult education skills are adequate for spearheading high-quality educational initiatives. In
stage 2, the trainings are rolled out to a wider audience consisting of the representatives of the target groups from the regional and local levels. The final component to the cascade trainings, or stage 3, involves creating an environment conducive of sustainability of the results and proliferation of the hands-on experience
in the respective institutions and organizations. Praxis has multiple times demonstrated the effectiveness of the cascade training method in various environments
and with different topics.
To ensure sustainability of the results, EOWR has obtained state certification for
its trainers (50 trainers on gender policy, 81 trainers on gender education and 44
trainers on prevention and response to domestic violence). What needs to be emphasized here is the success formula that EOWR has applied to the cascade training mode. Instead of establishing new entities that would, likely, dilapidate after
the project phase-out, EOWR partnered with the State In-Service Training Centers.
Initial use of the auspices of these institutions and training of their staff (amongst
other trainers) enable the State In-Service Training Centers to continuously involve
credentialed specialists into their programmes. This arrangement is beneficial for
all partners in the agreement, as EOWR ensures institutional sustainability, while
the Centers enjoy higher degree of qualification obtained by their staff.
It also needs to be mentioned that each of EOWR programmatic components had
their own dynamics and observed varied responsiveness to the trainings. It was
noted, through multiple instances and observations, that the state machinery and
educational system were profoundly different in their reactions. While the former,
if not resistant, was very slow in absorbing new tools and mechanisms aimed at
gender equality, the latter was very responsive and even proactive in embracing
changes, especially at the grassroots level.
This can be explained, in part, by the “bottom up” pressure created by teachers
who are becoming real agents driving change in gender education. Because the
current administrative reform somewhat impedes similar dynamics in the State
machinery, it is advisable to think about how to stir “bottom up” pressure from
civil servants on the regional level.
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Engendering the
civil service of Ukraine
(1.1.7)
Plans of cooperation with the Main
Department of Civil Service (MDCS)
on the inclusion of gender knowledge
and sensitivity into in-service training
of state officials, formal staff performance appraisal and in civil service exams have been in place since EOWR inception. By including gender expertise
and awareness into these processes,
EOWR would guarantee that gender
issues become part of everyday work
of state civil servants, that gender is
adequately mainstreamed to the activity of all governmental and self-governmental bodies.
Although the cooperation with MDCS
was a strong one, analysis and discussions with this body have demonstrated that there was sufficient need
to mainstream gender into the educational process for public administrators
first, prior to assessing their capacity
in this area through performance appraisal and exams. This was discussed
and agreed upon with MDCS. In order
to tackle this challenge, the year of
2011 was marked by the development
of a new partnership with the National
Academy of Public Administration under the President of Ukraine (NAPA).
NAPA was approached with the suggestion to develop syllabi for special
courses on gender issues to be included into NAPA curriculum.
Upon NAPA request, EOWR supported the establishment of the working
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group responsible for the development of three training courses for civil
servants “Gender policy in the system
of state service”, “Gender policy in the
system of management of education”
and “Gender policy in parliamentary
activity” to be further incorporated
into NAPA curricula. During the reporting period, 5 meetings of the working
group have been conducted at which
draft versions of the proposed courses
were presented and discussed. These
courses have been finalized, successfully presented to Regional Institutes of
Public Administration within the NAPA
system in Odesa, Lviv, Dnipropetrovsk,
Kharkiv and will be introduced into
the NAPA syllabus during the next academic year.

Mainstreaming Gender
Equality into Labor Relations
(1.1.5)
Coordinating its plans and activities
closely with the EU-ILO “Gender Equality in the World of Work” project,
EOWR developed recommendations
to incorporate the principles of gender equality into the legal frameworks
governing labor and employment relations. In order to elucidate the gender dimension of the Ukrainian labor
market, a study was commissioned by
EOWR. The publication “Women and
Men on the Ukrainian Labor Market:
a Comparative Study of Ukraine and
the EU” (2011) not only analyzed the
current trends in Ukraine and benchmarked them against the situations in
Hungary, Slovakia and Lithuania, but
also provided some concrete sugges-

Output 1.1.

Output 1.1.

tions for incorporating gender equality principles into the laws regulating
employment. Results of the study and
the publication itself were widely disseminated at the national and regional
levels, including the submission of the
recommendations to the Ministry of
Justice and the Ministry of Labor and
Social Policy of Ukraine.
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OUTPUT 1.2.
The system of monitoring of the execution of
State Gender Equality Program to 2010 developed pursuant to the proposed recommendations

ACTIVITY 1.2.
Assist in monitoring of the
State and regional Gender
Equality Programmes to 2010
(1.2.1, 1.2.2)
The development of recommendations
to improve monitoring of national
and regional gender policies and programmes was interlinked with elaboration of the entire design of the NGM
in order to avoid overlapping and to
make comprehensive recommendations. Monitoring the implementation
of gender policies and gender programmes is one of the core functions
of the NGM, hence the development
of recommendations on monitoring
became a task of both expert working
groups (as mentioned under Activity
1.1).
The current monitoring mechanism
for the implementation of the Law of
Ukraine “On Ensuring Equal Rights
and Opportunities of Men and Wom-
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en” and the State Programme for Ensuring Gender Equality in Ukrainian
Society for 2006-2010 includes the
development of an Annual State Report on Gender Equality in Ukraine, as
well as regular annual Parliamentary
and Committee hearings on gender issues.
Although the State Programme for Ensuring Gender Equality in Ukrainian
Society for 2006-2010 was regularly
monitored from 2009 to 2011, regional programmes were not. After EOWR
recommendations in 2010, MFYS initiated a series of regional monitoring
workshops that included EOWR specialists and national experts. The workshops assessed implementation of regional gender programmes, identified
drawbacks, and developed monitoring
capacities of 272 regional officials and
CSO representatives. Overall, in 2010
monitoring workshops were conducted in 6 oblasts of Ukraine. Conclusions,
recommendations and lessons learned
were used to develop the draft of the

Output 1.2.

Output 1.2.

new State Gender Equality Programme
for 2011-2015.

Supporting regional officials
and members of regional
councils to implement gender
budgeting
(1.2.3, 1.2.4)
Gender budgeting is gender-based
assessment of budgets, incorporating a gender perspective at all levels
of the budgetary process and restructuring revenues and expenditures in
order to promote gender equality. It
is a modern technique that allows to
analyze implications of budgetary allocations for men and women, and
disburse budget funds with higher
quality through targeting specific so-
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cial groups. Its application testifies
to political sustainability of gender
initiatives and may be encouraged at
all governance levels: from the Parliament and national Ministries down to
village councils.
The issue of gender budgeting was
addressed by the Programme in 2011
by conducting 6 regional cluster workshops on gender budgeting for regional officials and members of oblast and
local councils. These workshops enabled regional authorities to introduce
gender budgeting initiatives, to assess
gender impact of current and forthcoming programmes of social and economic development of the region and
mainstream gender into all respective
documents and policies.

15
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OUTPUT 1.3.
Capacity of state officials
to deal with gender statistics built

ACTIVITY 1.3.

depicting the real situation with women and men in Ukraine, and was in dire
need of upgrading.

Build the capacity
of state officials to deal
with gender statistics

Upon request form the SSCU Deputy
Head (14 April 2009) and multiple
requests from various executive authorities concerning gender statistics,
EOWR made a draft review of available presentation of data disaggregated by gender in statistical reporting,
and identified gender gaps in standard (Ukrainian) presentation of statistical data. Earlier recommendations
on how to improve gender statistics in
state reporting forms1 were also taken
into account.

Although since 2003 the statistical digest “Women and Men in Ukraine” is
published biannually by the State Statistics Committee of Ukraine (SSCU),
gender statistics have not been used
widely by the Ukrainian policy makers
at national and regional levels.
Therefore, EOWR set onto the path towards developing recommendations
on improvement of statistics in state
gender reporting by addressing the
methodology of state statistical observations, interactions between producers and users of gender statistics, and
usage of gender statistics in decisionmaking. It was discovered that the
SSCU lacked resources and capacity to
disaggregate a lot of data by gender.
As a result, the system of gender statistics in 2009 was far from adequately

16

With the support of EOWR, the national database of gender statistics was
compiled and analyzed, and a list of
sex-disaggregated indicators was composed in 2009 by SSCU. The national
system was compared to internation1

Forms submitted to SSCU from other government
institutions for statistical analysis in all areas
where statistical analysis is conducted.

Output 1.3.
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al statistical standards (namely to the
UNECE and EUROSTAT standards). As
of today, Ukraine collects data on 48
out of 73 UNECE indicators, most notably lacking statistics on time use, i.e.
on how men and women spend their
time during the day – how much time
is devoted to work, self-development,
leisure, housework, etc.
Besides better data disaggregation
and introduction of new indicators,
it was crucially important to develop
the capacity of government officials to
“read” and interpret gender statics. To
fill in these multiple gaps, the EOWR
conducted workshops on how to use
gender statistics in 6 oblasts of Ukraine
for statistical data users: representa2008 - 2011 FINAL REPORT
CHAPTER 1

tives of regional authorities, CSOs,
trade unions, educational and scientific
institutions and journalists. Additional
six workshops in other oblasts were
also conducted in 2011, thus bringing
the total number of outreach activities to 12. During the workshops, more
than 210 participants analyzed gender portraits of the relevant regions
and learned how gender statistics can
be used as a source of information to
identify gender-specific problems of
men and women in Ukraine. Practical
exercises during the workshops were
aimed at increasing the participants’
capacity to develop national, regional
and sectoral programs, action plans
and efforts while using gender-disaggregated statistics. This comprehensive

17
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initiative, covering more than 400 participants, resulted in increased demand
for gender statistics for policy planning
and evidence-based decision-making.
To complement the statistical digest
“Women and Men in Ukraine”, an interactive gender map of Ukraine has
been prepared by EOWR in 2011. The
map shows gender-related information in the Eurostat categories, for
each year since 2000, and is searchable
by region and category, so that geographic and sectoral gaps and varia-

tions can be identified. This attractive
and colorful instrument should make
a major contribution to wider awareness of gender issues in the country,
and increase the potential for gender
statistics.

EOWR accomplishments constitute a solid basis to support the Government’s institutional reforms improving the most important mechanisms in the state gender
policy. The new Cabinet of Ministers formed after the Presidential elections in
Ukraine, and specifically the senior management of the Ministry for Social Policy
of Ukraine, have demonstrated the political will for gender transformations and
reasserted their commitment that the EOWR’s recommendations are to be institutionalized.

18
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CHAPTER 2
Gender equality
in the education system
OUTPUT 2.1.
Gender standards mainstreamed
into the educational system
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ACTIVITY 2.1.
Support development of a
pedagogical methodology on
gender standards for teachers of secondary and high
schools of Ukraine
Mainstreaming genderoriented standards into the
school and university system
of Ukraine
(2.1.1 – 2.1.6)

• a group focused on gender analysis
of school curricula,
• a group developing a manual for
teachers on overcoming gender
stereotypes in their work
Fifty national experts, officials from
the Ministry of Education and Science
(MES), MFYS and EOWR experts were
contributing to the work of these 6
working groups from March 2009 until
January 2010. To further catalyze cooperation, a series of working meetings
and consultations were conducted.

The problem of gender education and
awareness is indeed very pressing for
Ukraine. Instead of promoting an environment free of gender stereotypes
and biases, Ukraine’s educational system tends to perpetuate and magnify
these stereotypes, entrenching them in
the minds of every generation passing
through the system from pre-school,
primary school, secondary school up to
the higher educational institutions. At
the onset of the programmatic interventions, six thematic expert groups were
established to work in their respective
sectors1, namely:
• groups that focus on gender-oriented standards in education
for preschool and primary education
secondary education
higher education
professional and technical education (vocational training)
1

The establishment of 6 working groups in 2009
was followed by founding of another group
in 2010—this time entrusted with elaborating
methodological recommendations for gender
analysis of school textbooks and manuals. This
working group, comprising external experts,
MES officials, EOWR specialists and CSO
representatives, analyzed more than 20 school
textbooks for grade 6. Results of the analysis were
included into the second volume of the “Gender
Standards of Modern Education” published in
2011.
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As a result of this committed partnership throughout the first year, the
beginning of 2010 was marked by
presentation of an impressive set of
recommendations on gender mainstreaming into the education system.
These included:
1) recommendations on gender-oriented standards in education based
on EU best practices and requirements of the Bologna Process;
2) recommendations on conducting
gender analysis of school curricula;
3) recommendations for school teachers on how to overcome gender stereotypes in the learning process.
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Based on this multifarious analysis, the
necessity to increase gender balance as
depicted in educational materials and
teaching methodologies, in the realm of
school management and amongst educators of all levels was identified. The
recommendations outlined required
changes in education policy-making,
policy implementation, and monitoring
processes, including an in-depth analysis of education statistics. Finally, the recommendations spotlighted the need to
strengthen the role of teacher in-service
training institutions and CSOs in shaping a new education policy and praxis.
Within the scope of produced recommendations, special attention was given to required promotion of gender
studies and their institutionalization.
These findings also proposed concrete
steps to ensure proper representation
of gender roles in the educational system if gender biases are to be overcome and a non-discriminatory culture
in Ukraine is to be built.
The finalized recommendations were
presented at a major round table (with
more than 80 participants) in January
2010. Since their publication in midspring 2011, recommendations “Gender Standards of Modern Education”
(3 volumes) and Guidelines for teachers
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“How to teach students to overcome
gender stereotypes” have been widely
disseminated in all regions of Ukraine
to educators, methodology specialists, experts of State In-Service Training
Centers for Teachers and educational
institutions of all levels as well as MES
officials at the national and regional
levels. One of the direct outcomes of
this activity is the consideration of presented recommendations in the ongoing process of reviewing the standards
for secondary school history curricula,
which testifies to the acceptance of approaches proliferated by EOWR, albeit—currently—at a small scale.
At the request of MES in November
2009, and based on the premises that
study tours are important capacitybuilding tools for exposing participants
to first-hand experience and best practices, a visit to Lithuania was organized. Participation of representatives
of the Ministerial (MES) working group
on gender mainstreaming, as well as
regional educational administrators,
representatives of Ukrainian universities and schools gave new impetus to
joint efforts to mainstream gender at
horizontal and vertical levels of education. The location was selected in order
to harvest best methods and practices
of the EU educational system, and to
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provide practitioners with an understanding of their hands-on application.
This study tour also contributed to establishing lasting contacts between
Ukrainian and relevant Lithuanian institutions on gender issues.
In October-December 2010, MES with
the support of EOWR launched a National Contest for the Best Lesson on
Gender Issues, which generated a surge
of interest amongst Ukrainian educators. 20 Best Lessons were selected out
of 425 applications. The finalists conducted open lessons on 15-16 December in Kyiv. As a result, three winners
were identified and awarded by MES.
In order to both reward the 20 finalists
and—most importantly—further build
their capacity, another study tour to
Lithuania to explore best practices for
integrating gender into the education
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process was organized. Finally, in 2011,
the three winners of this all-Ukrainian
Contest held master-classes to showcase
successful techniques for gender mainstreaming in education. The master-classes were conducted in Ternopil, Volyn,
Crimea, Donetsk and Kyiv regions.
The Contest proved to be a timely and
highly successful initiative. Importantly,
it stirred up interest at the grass-roots
level, which was transformed into commitments of certain schools to introduce gender lessons as a regular practice. Building on the success of the first
initiative, in July 2011, a second Contest
was launched, this time concentrating
on the issue of domestic violence.
The raison d’etre for the selection of
the topic of the second Contest was
based on the important role that teachers play in advocating against domes-
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tic violence. Teachers should be able to
effectively teach an anti-violence curriculum, and/or effectively integrate
antiviolence lessons into existing subjects, without taking away from core
academic learning.
Out of 100 applications from 19 regions of Ukraine the jury (gender experts and representatives of international organizations) selected 16 finalists, who took part in the study tour
to Poland in November 2011 and got
acquainted with the best practices
of domestic violence prevention. The
study tour programme was designed
to include country-specific examples
and practical aspects, tailored to the
needs and expectations of the target
audience – Ukrainian school teachers. The second phase of the Contest
(open lessons) was held in a school in
Chernihiv on 23-24 November 2011,
where all the finalists presented their
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winning lessons to the students of 5-11
grades. The Ministry of Education and
Science, Youth and Sports has multiple
times noted that it would continue the
Contest in the years to follow.
Finally, in order to offer the secondary school teachers additional tools
for effective mainstreaming of gender awareness into the educational
process, EOWR commissioned three
30-minute educational films: “Gender
in our lives”, “Gender at work and in
business” and “Gender stereotypes
in media”. These videos are effective
tools for equipping 10th and 11th
graders with understanding of gender
dimensions in various aspects of societal relations. The films will be widely
distributed, including the upload to
the “Gender Education Portal” website (www.osportal.org.ua) that was
developed by EOWR and is discussed
later in this report.
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OUTPUT 2.2.
Gender becomes part of teachers’ education;
gender knowledge and gender sensitivity are
integrated in the system of education

ACTIVITY 2.2
Building capacity of teachers
in overcoming gender biases
in education and integrating
gender knowledge and gender sensitivity in the system
of education of Ukraine
Enhancing the capacity of
teachers through the cascade
training initiative
(2.2.2, 2.2.3)
Gender inequalities in a society may
thrive and proliferate, if education,
training and culture continue to convey gender stereotypes. Women and
men often follow traditional education and training paths, which often
place women in occupations that are
less valued and remunerated. Therefore, education should focus on combating gender stereotypes from childhood, providing awareness trainings
for teachers and students, and encouraging young women and men (girls
and boys) to explore non-traditional
and more diverse educational paths.
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Yet, this can be made possible only if
there are enough committed and welltrained teachers, who are able to encourage their students—through guidance and mentorship—to try on new
roles and pick further careers to their
own choosing (rather than conventional norms). EOWR was to assist the
teachers in this task by conducting cascade trainings on gender knowledge
and gender sensitivity in education.
During the first half of 2009, training
modalities were discussed with relevant government partners: MES, Academy of Pedagogical Sciences of Ukraine
(APSU), and MFYS.
The aim of the training of trainers (ToT)
stage was to nurture 60 trainers representing all regions of Ukraine on gender sensitivity and gender mainstreaming techniques to ensure application of
gender principles by teachers in educational institutions all over Ukraine.
The Programme advertised the ToT
workshops for the teachers who are
engaged into the process of qualification improvement at the In-Service
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Training Centers for Teachers in all regions of Ukraine through different media channels, such as newspapers, Internet, and EOWR regional networks.
The selection of participants was finalized by the end of July 2009 based on
a number of criteria such as motivation, education, previous experience,
etc. EOWR managed to achieve gender balance among participants to the
extent possible1 by carefully selecting
the most qualified and interested candidates from the pool of applicants.
1

The area of education is considered to be one of
the industries with the most prevalence of women
in Ukraine.

56 graduates were certified as professional trainers by EOWR in 2010 and
25 more in 2011. Cascade trainings
within the educational component
rolled out in mid-November 2010, resulting in a total of 1089 trainings for
23 359 educators being conducted as
of 1 December 2011. Although initially
648 trainings were planned at the onset of programmatic interventions, 24
requests came in from various regions
of Ukraine from the In-Service Training Centers for Teachers for additional
training sessions. Therefore, 441 additional trainings were conducted in
every region of Ukraine except Kyiv,

The ToT built awareness, knowledge and skills of participants on gender sensitivity
and gender mainstreaming into the educational system and concurrently built participants’ capacity to act as trainers for cascade trainings in all regions of Ukraine.
A manual for trainers-to-be was prepared as part of the ToT to facilitate trainings
for teachers and to serve as a theoretical background and a collection of case
studies and best practices on mainstreaming gender approaches into education.
The manual was a stepping stone, which teachers and trainers could use to start
devising a wide range of practical steps to promote gender equality in Ukrainian
schools.
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Odessa and Crimea. There is sound
evidence that even after EOWR phases
out, the trainers’ network (especially
the specialists of In-Service Training
Centers for Teachers) will continuously
stimulate training events in the future.

Cooperating with Universities:
promoting inclusion of gender
studies into the system of
higher education of Ukraine
(2.2.4, 2.2.5, 2.3.1)
In 2010 EOWR experts developed two
curricula for the students of pedagogical institutes and universities, one of
these programmes being a distance
education course: “Gender Education: Theory and Practice” (for 2-4 year
university students) being the regular
course, and “Theoretical and Methodological Foundations of Gender Education (for 2 year university students)—
the distance education course. The
courses, based on effective and engaging techniques, build the understanding of the students on gender issues
and offer them with readily applicable
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information on the basic tools of gender education methodology. In 2011
the two courses were approbated in
at least 5 universities and, subsequently, received Ministerial approval. This
means that these courses may be rolled
out full-scale during the next academic
year.
In order to further enhance institutionalization of gender education in
Ukraine, EOWR announced a call for
proposals to establish gender educational centers and departments
(chairs) of gender studies at the universities with the III-IV level of accreditation. As a result, gender education
centers were established at three Universities: Kyiv National Vadym Hetman
Economic University, Precarpathian
National Vasyl Stefanyk University, and
Mariupol State University. Besides, the
first five gender studies departments
(chairs) were founded at the National
University “Ostroh Academy”, National Mykhaylo Drahomanov Pedagogical University, Ternopil National
Volodymyr Hnatiuk Pedagogical Uni-
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versity, Sumy State Anton Makarenko
Pedagogical University, and University
of Educational Management under
the Academy of Pedagogical Sciences
of Ukraine. The departments (chairs)
and centers started their operations
in September 2010 and all of them
have achieved financial sustainability
at least for 2011-2012 academic years,
since their relevant academic plans
were vouched by their universities.
As testimony to ever increased interest in the issue of gender studies from
MES side, one may quote the request
of the Ministry to partner in organizing the largest student conference on
gender issues ever held in Ukraine.
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The Conference ran in Ternopil at the
Volodymyr Hnatyuk Ternopil National
Pedagogical University in spring of
2011, summing up the Contest of Student and Post Graduate Scientific Papers on Gender Issues launched by the
Ministry in 2010.
75 works from 84 authors were submitted for the Conference which gathered more than 300 participants from
all over Ukraine. The conference hosted lectures and presentations from
Ukrainian and international gender
researchers, including experts from
Vitebsk State Academy (Belarus), Institute of Psychology at Maria Sklodowska-Curie University (Poland), University
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Eight rounds of expert consultations on gender mainstreaming into all levels of
education in Ukraine were held in order to establish, expand and strengthen the
emerging gender education expert network (12 March, 20 March, 7-9 May, 2931 May, 4 September, 8-9 October, 20 October and 22 December 2009).
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In order to enable the emerging groups of Ukrainian gender scholars to share
experiences and draw from the expertise of their European colleagues, University
professors from newly established departments of gender studies and gender education centers participated in a study tour to Lithuania, organized by EOWR.
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In February 2010, the All-Ukrainian Gender Education Forum “Education and
Equality” was conducted in Kyiv. Over 300 teachers, students, scientists, researchers, national and regional officials and experts on gender issues participated in
the Forum. During the Forum almost 60 young researchers and young scientists
presented their research on gender problems. The participants confirmed the major scientific potential in Ukraine and young scholars’ capacity to work on gender
issues, yet concluded that gender education in the country is still in its formative
stage, and much remains to be done.
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of Connecticut (USA) and Lithuania.
There is strong evidence that MES will
continue the practice of organizing
gender conferences for students and
academics, which testifies to increased
ownership of this topic by this government partner.
The conference also served as a platform for showcasing the lessons by the
winners of the all-Ukrainian contest for
the best gender lesson (as described
above) and approbating the two gender courses for pedagogical universities
developed with the support of EOWR.
Another important large-scale educational forum was hosted by EOWR in
the fall of 2011 in Sudak, Crimea.

The two-day conference “Innovations
of gender education” was different
from traditional scientific events: the
participants worked in an open discussion mode when feedback of colleagues can be received instantly and
the exchange of experience goes in
real time.
The participants presented no less
than 60 reports, conducted 12 masterclasses and presented more than 20
interactive techniques for fostering the
connection between the trainer and
the audience, focusing on engaged immersion of the students into the subject matter.
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OUTPUT 2.3.
Public awareness of gender
knowledge and gender sensitivity raised

ACTIVITY 2.3
Introduce gender
sensitization events on
gender education
Aspiring to nurture
gender culture
(2.3.2)
One of the ways to ensure institutional
sustainability of the component’s interventions through accumulation of
a critical mass of expertise and knowledge was to support a network of scientists and researchers working on
gender theories and methodologies.
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As mentioned above, a step towards
this goal was taken by assisting in the
launch of 5 chairs of gender studies and
3 gender education centers in different
universities throughout Ukraine.
EOWR has also initiated the development of a gender education website and
expert database, and continued collecting and summarizing the related developments. The website “Gender Education Portal” (www.osportal.org.ua) has
been in operation since late 2009 and
features such content as lessons and
best practices in gender education,
curricula, a database of trainers, as well
as relevant audio-visual materials.
Sharing gender knowledge is also one
of the important steps in mainstreaming gender into the education process. The primary initiative of EWOR
included production of a training film
on gender issues (2.3.2.4). However,
pursuant to the Project Board Decision as of 16 February 2011, it was decided to implement a more engaging
and original way of communicating
gender knowledge to large audiences, especially young people. Based on
the premises that artistic expression
of equality issues would resonate par-
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ticularly well with the younger generations, on 25 February 2011, EOWR
announced a Gender-Issue Short Film
Competition “Gene of Equality” targeted at the audiences aged 18 to 35.
The purpose of this Contest was to stir
up the youth and encourage them to
critically analyze issues of gender discrimination, gender-based violence
and gender stereotypes in Ukraine.
The participants were encouraged to
present their ideas in short films under
two nominations: “5 minutes for gender equality” and “5 minutes to combat domestic violence”. The contest
was conducted in the period of 1 June
– 20 October, 2011.
Besides the media-launch of the Contest in SkyArtCafe (PinchukArtCentre)
in June, a series of interactive presen2008 - 2011 FINAL REPORT
CHAPTER 2

tations targeting young people took
place at the leading Ukrainian Universities (National Kiev Polytechnic, KyivMohyla University, National Shevchenko University, etc.) The information was
also disseminated through the EOWRsupported chairs of gender studies,
and gender resource centres, as well as
via Internet using social media to reach
out the largest possible audience.
As part of this far-reaching initiative,
a youth summer camp was held by
EOWR in 2011. Almost 100 young people from all over Ukraine aged 18- 35
took part in GenderCamp. Not only did
they gain insight into gender sensitivity and domestic violence issues, but
they were also provided with an opportunity to take part in master-classes
on shooting movies, pixel animation,
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in both networks over the period of 6
months.
As mentioned above, one of the tools
for dismantling gender stereotypes and
building a more equal society is artistic
expression. A humorous approach to depiction of reality—as often seen in works
of caricaturists—helps average citizens
to appreciate (mostly in a critical manner) the presence of inequalities and biases, and analyze their roots. Therefore,
in September – November 2011, the
EOWR Programme together with the
Association of Caricaturists launched the
Gender Caricature Contest.
introduction to film technology and
social media. The grand finale came
when the GenderCamp was turned
into a real film studio, with the young
people working as writers, directors
and camera specialists, then editing,
pasting, mixing and adding special effects to put together videos as diverse
in genre, as in ideas and moods.
The 15 short videos shot at GenderCamp and uploaded to Facebook and
YouTube helped generate additional
36 films submitted to the Contest, enjoying more than 100 000 YouTube and
Facebook views and over 1000 “likes”

As a result of the efforts taken, over 200
caricatures were submitted by over 50
artists from all over Ukraine and even
by one participant currently residing
in Belarus. The caricatures served as a
mirror of the most widely spread and
deeply entrenched stereotypes on the
division of household duties in families, objectification of women, public
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During the GenderFilmFest, a culmination of the “Gene of Equality” contest, winners in the categories “5 minutes on gender equality” and “5 minutes to prevent
domestic violence” as well as the winner in the Audience Choice nomination identified via on-line voting, were given awarded.
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acceptance of discrimination in the labor market and public perception of
domestic violence as a “private issue”.
The winning works were presented in
the Museum of Modern Art in Kyiv on
the International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women to
invite media to unmask gender stereotypes and to put an end to violence
against women in all its forms.

All the above-mentioned public outreach initiatives were able to effectively reach out to average Ukrainian
citizens (especially youth), and assist
them in critical assessment of the gender roles and stereotypes often taken
for granted.

Despite the initial lack of understanding of the crucial need and importance of integration of the gender vision and spirit of equality into the educational processes
at all levels, notwithstanding the challenges that accompanied the formation of a
self-sustaining academic network for gender education issues, the work of EOWR
in this track continued resolutely and steadily. EOWR reached out to the younger
generation, stimulating their creativeness and ability to view the society from various angles; nurtured and bolstered a network of researchers and education scholars, who have come to represent the biggest in Ukraine professional community
on engendering education; reached out to a critical mass of teachers and teachereducators, who will—tomorrow—go into their respective classes with a different
mindset, an altered attitude, and will shape the minds of generations to come.
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CHAPTER 3
Gender Violence Prevention
and Response
OUTPUT 3.1.
Machinery for prevention and response to
domestic violence in Ukraine assessed and
the recommendations for its improvement
elaborated
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ACTIVITY 3.1
Assessing machinery for
prevention and response to
domestic violence in Ukraine
Analysis of the institutional
framework for prevention
and response to domestic
violence in Ukraine reviewed
and recommendations
disseminated
(3.1.1, 3.1.2)
The main purpose of programmatic
interventions in this sector was to
assist the Government of Ukraine,
especially the police service and the
relevant social protection bodies, in
establishing an effective mechanism
for the prevention of, and response
to domestic violence.
In order to better understand and
ensure well-tailored capacity building initiatives for the main counterparts within this mechanism, analysis of the nucleus of violence prevention and response machinery in
Ukraine, namely the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Ukraine (MIAU), was
conducted by EOWR. In 2009, EOWR
presented the studies “Gender Parity
in the Internal Affairs’ Bodies” and
“Women in the Internal Affairs’ Bodies”. Within the framework of these
reports, the MIAU staff composition
was analyzed, the influence of gender policy on the Ministry’s operation was emphasized and respective
comments and recommendations
were worked out.
Apart from concentrating on the kernel of the domestic violence prevention system, a thorough assessment
of the existing national institutional
framework for prevention and re-
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sponse to domestic violence was
conducted. The main objective of
this composite inquiry was to study
and evaluate the state-of-the-art
situation with Ukrainian system for
prevention and response to domestic
violence, evaluate its efficiency and
comprehensiveness. This included,
inter alia, analysis of relevant Ukrainian legislation, availability of social,
medical, victim assistance services
and preventative programmes.
With the support and active participation of MFYS as one of the state
agencies responsible for domestic violence prevention, a working group
was convened to tackle this assessment challenge. The working group
comprising 6 specialists from the
Supreme Court of Ukraine, MFYS,
MIAU, Ministry of Justice, Yaroslav
Mudry National Law Academy and
CSO specialists, cooperated with
EOWR experts to review the current
mechanism for domestic violence prevention by outlining problems and
trends in the analyzed sector, and
elaborating recommendations with
regard to existing gaps and inconsistencies. This scrupulous assessment
process touched upon such areas as
jurisprudence, medical (including
forensic medicine) and social protec-
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tion, as well as education, and lasted
most of 2009. The results of this work
were compiled in one publication entitled “Ukrainian System of Domestic
Violence Prevention: Legal, Social,
Psychological and Medical Aspects”
which became the first research to
address the above-mentioned issues
to such detail and comprehensiveness. It was widely disseminated to
the stakeholders, including MFYS,
MIAU, judges, legal companies and
bar associations as well as CSOs.
One of the spin-offs of this assessment intervention was a joint decree
issued in September 2009 by MIAU
and MFYS approving the instructions
for joint action in addressing domestic violence. Another significant
event tied to the assessment process
was the adoption by the Cabinet of
Ministers of Ukraine of the Action
Plan for the National “Stop Violence
Campaign” in December 2010.
The publication “Ukrainian System
of Domestic Violence Prevention”
one more time emphasized the lack
of complete statistics in the area, including disaggregated data by sex,
age and other relevant information,
on the scope, nature and consequences of domestic violence. This,
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of course, made it next to impossible
to grasp the full extent of domestic
violence prevalence, and made raising of public awareness complicated.
Another well anticipated finding was
that Ukrainian legislation on prevention and response to domestic violence was in dire need of upgrades
to ensure adequate protection to the
population.
To address the evident lack of relevant statistical data, EOWR commissioned a public opinion poll regarding attitudes towards domestic
violence and the system for its prevention. The proposed sociological
research probed for the extent and
prevalence of domestic violence in
Ukraine, and demonstrated society’s
attitudes regarding domestic violence, as well as possible measures
for its prevention and response. The
methodology elaborated by the sociological research company under
close supervision of EOWR specialists was designed to elucidate results
that could serve as a reliable source
of statistics about domestic violence
in Ukraine. The survey was conducted in November-December 2009
based on a nationally representative
random sample of 1,800 respondents
aged 18 and above. The scope and
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in-depth analysis of the survey focusing on violence in Ukrainian families
were unprecedented for the last decade.
On 15 January 2010, preliminary results of this opinion poll were presented at a press-conference that
convened more than 30 journalists
from 17 media outlets. This resulted
in a surge of interest regarding the
topic and galvanized no less than 30
publications and reports.
Ukrainian legislation on domestic violence was (and unfortunately still is)
blotted with loopholes and conflicts
of laws, which weakens the national

machinery for domestic violence prevention and response. Examples of
these inconsistencies range from absence of a unified terminology (e.g.
different wordings for the term “violence”), conflicting regulations and
provisions, cross-references between
documents where one legal instrument refers to a non-existing paragraph in another document etc.).
To address these gaps EOWR experts
worked side by side with MFYS and
MIAU to develop the new Law of
Ukraine “On Prevention of Domestic
Violence” and introduce corresponding changes to other relevant laws
and regulations since 2009.

MAIN RESULTS OF THE OPINION POLL
44% of Ukrainian population suffered from domestic violence in their lives.
70 % of family abusers are men.
30% of Ukrainians suffered violence as children. Almost half of the people
who suffered from violence in their childhood, also faced it in their adult life.
Women more often became victims of domestic violence in the adult life
(33% versus 23% of men), while men more often faced it in their childhood
(34% versus 27% of women)
About 75% of victims of different types of violence never referred for help,
others mostly turned to their relatives.
Only 10% of victims of physical violence sought assistance from the police:

45% trust the police;
52% of respondents trust psychological services;
46% trust NGOs that combat violence and help victims;
40% trust state social services.
Nevertheless, only 1-2% of victims of domestic violence sought assistance
from these organizations.

27% of the population of Ukraine know about the existence of the Law of
Ukraine on Family Violence Prevention
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The first presentation of the Draft
Law, as well as amendments to the
Criminal, Civil and Administrative
Codes, was held on 2 June 2011 at
the Verkhovna Rada Committee on
Human Rights, Minorities and Interethnic Relations. As of fall 2011,
the Draft Law is under consideration at the Cabinet of Ministers of
Ukraine.
The Draft Law and changes to the
relevant Codes are based on the UN
and European standards, and are victim-oriented. The draft documents
contain several vital alternations, for
instance a notion of “domestic vio-
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lence” rather than “family violence”
(as used in current legislation). The
changes, if adopted, would institute
court-issued restraining orders rather
than police-issued preventive orders,
would set up a more effective system
of punishment for perpetrators (including criminalization of domestic
violence), and—ultimately—provide
better support to victims of violence.
Moreover, suggested changes would
harmonize the provisions of the
Ukrainian legislation with the basic
principles of the 2011 Council of Europe Convention on preventing and
combating violence against women
and domestic violence.
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EOWR also contributed to upgrades
in the system of social services provision to the victims of violence, which
is underdeveloped in the country. In
particular, the number of institutions
to provide services to victims is still
much lower than the demand registered in Ukraine and the scope of
services is not comprehensive (e.g.,
during the first half of 2011, only victims of domestic violence received
assistance at specialized centers,
while the number of visits to families
where domestic violence was taking
place exceeded 100,000).
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Consolidated data on providers of
social services in Ukraine is also inexistent. Access to services is hindered
by the lack of updated information
about social service providers and
their contact details. Existing handbooks and guides are not comprehensive, often outdated and their
editions are limited. Although aggregation of relevant data and compilation of the roster for such entities
was quoted as one of the constituent
parts of the Action Plan for the National “Stop Violence Campaign”,
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the government work in this direction was put on the backburner.
In order to address this shortcoming,
in 2011, EOWR conducted research
on state providers of social services,
their contact information, facilities,
scope of their activities and types of
services to victims. As a result of this
study, a Resource Guide on all state
institutions-providers of social services to victims of domestic violence
was elaborated, published and disseminated.
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Along with the Resource Guide,
EOWR developed an analytical publication on the minimal standards of
services to be provided to victims of
domestic violence, which was presented to MSP on 9 December 2011.
This
comprehensive
knowledge
product will be used to modernize
Ukrainian social services, and further improve the national machinery for prevention and 7response to
domestic violence, bridging the gap
between UN and EU standards and
Ukrainian practices.
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OUTPUT 3.2.
Practical skills of district police inspectors in
dealing with domestic violence strengthened

ACTIVITY 3.2

of Ukraine on the prevention and response to domestic violence to ensure
correct application of relevant techniques by all police district inspectors
nationwide.

Build capacity of district
police inspectors and
students of educational
establishments for policemen
of Ukraine on prevention of
domestic violence

EOWR advertised the upcoming ToT
workshops to all stakeholders nationwide through different media channels, such as newspapers, Internet, and
regional EOWR networks. Selection of
participants was finalized at the end
of August 2009 based on a number of
criteria such as motivation, education,
previous experience, etc. The EOWR
team managed to achieve gender balance among participants to the extent
possible2 by carefully selecting the
most qualified and interested candidates from the pool of applicants.

Capacity building initiatives
on domestic violence
prevention for police district
officers
(3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.2.3, 3.2.4)
During the first half of 2009, relevant
training modalities were discussed
with government partners: MIAU and
MFYS1.
The aim of the first stage, the training of trainers (ToT), was to coach 60
specialists representing all regions
1

For more detailed and comprehensive information
on the Cascade Trainings, please refer to the
relevant text box located in the beginning of the
report
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During December 2009—May 2010,
EOWR organized four rounds of 4-day
trainings for three groups of trainers.
These learning events covered such
2

21.6% of the employees of the MIAU system of
Ukraine are women as per 2010 data.
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topics as social and physiological aspects of domestic violence, international standards and national legislation on domestic violence prevention
and response, system of cooperation
of state agencies and services in the
sphere of domestic violence prevention and response, training methods
for line police officers on domestic
violence prevention. Each group was
exposed to 150 academic hours of intensive coaching, which would significantly exceed any traditional course
at a legal education institution (36- 42
hours).
As a result, 44 graduates were able to
successfully pass the finals, and became certified trainers. This team included former policemen, professors,
former assistants to the Minister of
Interior, experienced trainers on domestic violence and human trafficking
prevention. As one of the indicators for
sustainability of the cascade interventions, as well as testimony to high professionalism of the graduates, several
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MIAU Regional Centers for In-Service
Training have requested the services
of these trainers to continue coaching
police officers on issues of domestic
violence and response beyond EOWR
life time.
Another Center that used the capacity of the skilled trainers prepared by
EOWR in the course of domestic violence and response cascade trainings,
was the Luhansk In-Service Training
Center for Teachers. Although this institution is not under MIAU jurisdiction
(belonging to the authority of MES), its
management was so impressed by the
quality of the EOWR trainers, that the
Center, on its own initiative extended
one of its curricula (namely “Social
and Pedagogical Aspects of Preventing
Child Abuse”) by 2 hours and made it a
required course taught by ToT graduates.
Cascade trainings for police officers
were rolled out in mid-November
2010. As a result of this initiative, 449
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trainings were conducted for 9024 participants (including 63% of all district
policemen) in all regions of Ukraine as
of 1 December 2011.
After only 2 months of the trainings,
MIAU came in with a request to widen
the target group for the trainings to
include representatives of the Criminal
police for children, social and medical
workers, judges and teachers.
In parallel, MFYS approached EOWR
with a request to enhance the cooperation between different agents who
interact in the system of violence prevention and response, namely specialists from the Service for Children, specialists of MFYS regional departments,
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social workers, employees of the prosecution system, CSO activists, and lawyers. The resulting 11 two-day cluster
workshops with more than 500 participants also included MIAU delegates,
which made the learning process mutually beneficial.
During the cascade trainings, participants identified (and MIAU reconfirmed) the need for step-by-step
written guidance for policemen. To
respond to this, EOWR developed,
published and disseminated a pocket
manual which contained a summary of
actions of the district inspector in cases
of domestic violence. The manual also
equipped police practitioners with the
tools to identify latent forms of domes-
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tic violence, and provided advice on
how to record information in cases of
violence. In order to supplant the elaborated textual materials with highly effective visual aids, EOWR produced a
training film for district policemen. The
film is a unique tool in its own right,
since it can be used as a self-sufficient
video training that delivers relevant
and distilled information in the most
efficient manner to line police officers.
Apart from spotlighting the specific
reactions to various latent forms and
manifestations of domestic violence,
the training film also accentuates the
crucial issue of violence in immigrant
and refugee families.
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Pursuant to the decision of the Project
Board as of 15 December 2009, elaboration of special courses on domestic
violence prevention to be integrated
into the educational process at policetraining institutions of Ukraine (3.2.4)
was cancelled due to an overlap in the
assignment with the already completed work conducted by the OSCE office
in Ukraine.
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Output 3.3.
Capacity of judges in dealing
with domestic violence increased

ACTIVITY 3.3
Building capacity of judges
to deal with judicial cases
involving domestic violence
Reaching out to the judiciary
(3.3.1, 3.3.2)
UN Committee on the Elimination of
Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) in its General Recommendation
19 (1992) suggested that states adopt a
system of measures to combat domestic
violence and its consequences, including the obligation to provide effective
protection against domestic violence
and introduce effective complaint procedures and remedies, including compensation for victims of violence. The
UN Committee noted that trainings for
the judiciary represent a crucial prerequisite for successful implementation
of the UN Convention on Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women. Significant importance of judicial training in the sphere of domestic
violence prevention is also highlighted
in the relevant European standards, including Council of Europe Convention
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on preventing and combating violence
against women and domestic violence.
The need to develop materials for the
practical work of judges and judicial
trainings on hearing cases on domestic
violence is also stipulated in the Action
Plan for the National “Stop Violence
Campaign”.
To address this need, in 2010, cooperation with the National School of
Judges – NSJ (former National Academy of Judges of Ukraine) ensued.
Yet, problems were encountered at
the beginning: the judges failed to
provide practical usage of the Law
of Ukraine on Family Violence Prevention as well as international and
European standards of domestic violence prevention. In addition to that,
they failed to understand the causes
and roots of domestic violence as
well as the consequences of such offence for the victim.
In 2011 the cooperation with the NSJ
was catalyzed and more sustainable results emerged. Trainings for 290 judges
on fundamental principles of court
hearings related to domestic violence
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were held. The trainings introduced
participants to basics of international
standards on prevention and response
to domestic violence; they also presented case studies of court trials on
gender-based and domestic violence
(e.g. violence as a reason for divorce,
deprivation of parental rights, definition of child’s residence, change of
residence place, etc.).
In 2011, guidelines for judges “Hearing Cases on Domestic Violence in
Ukraine: Compliance with International Standards and Avenues for
Improvement” and an educational
course “Court Hearings on Domestic Violence Cases” were produced.
The guidelines is the first practical
manual of such kind, which contains overview and analysis of UN
and European standards of domestic
violence prevention, including the
CEDAW Committee and European
Court of Human Rights precedents
2008 - 2011 FINAL REPORT
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and Ukrainian court practice. It also
points to mistakes in court processes
and sentences, providing detailed
recommendations on court hearings
of domestic violence cases. Finally,
the guidelines serve as a roadmap
for further improvement of national
court practice.
Both knowledge products were approved and recommended for implementation by the Scientific Board of
the National School of Judges in the fall
of 2011, thus ensuring institutional sustainability of the undertaken activities.
Two study tours to the European Court
of Human Rights in Strasbourg were
organized in July and October 2011 for
practicing judges, judges of common
jurisdiction, judges of regional courts,
administrative courts, courts of appeal,
representatives of the Supreme Court
of Ukraine and of the National School
of Judges.
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Information and knowledge obtained
during the visits would be put to practice in their day-to-day work. One of
the practical results of the study tours
(as well as indicators for institutionalization and sustainability) can be
observed in Crimea. The Court of Appeal of the Autonomous Republic of
Crimea came up with the first in histo-

ry of Ukraine legal analytical report on
domestic violence cases in the region.
One of the judges conducted a training on problems of addressing domestic violence issues in court hearings for
the judges of the Crimean Court of Appeal, basing on knowledge and skills
acquired during the study tours.

EOWR interventions, ranging from policy to capacity development, have proven
the fact that the issue of domestic violence is a cross-sectoral challenge, which
necessitates an interdisciplinary approach. While working with each of the agencies and actors within the national mechanism for domestic violence prevention
and response, EOWR attempted at equipping them with hands-on and mutually
reinforcing tools. The project’s success formula, therefore, includes a wider
societal understanding of the issue, better networking of the agents responsible
for addressing it, and practical instruments for tackling the challenges. This, it is
hoped, will contribute to a more conducive environment for elimination of domestic violence in the Ukrainian society.
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Output 3.2.

PARTNERSHIP
The consolidated EU-funded Action
“Women’s and Children’s Rights in
Ukraine” consists of 5 projects, implemented by UNDP, ILO, the Council of
Europe and UNICEF. The fifth component is the Communications component implemented by a private company.
The Action was designed to avoid
duplication of efforts between agencies, but still there are crosscutting
issues that are under the scope of
responsibilities of two or three agencies including gender issues at the
workplace (UNDP and ILO projects),
domestic violence (UNDP, UNICEF
and CoE projects), etc. The representatives of the projects therefore con-
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ducted regular thematic meetings to
align their plans and strategies for
the implementation of the respective
projects as well as contributed on a
regular basis to each others’ work.
One of such examples was the support that EOWR rendered to its sister project EU-ILO “Gender Equality
in the World of Work” in organizing
the training for gender issue advisers
assisting Heads of State Oblast Administrations in the summer of 2011.
In particular, EOWR experts delivered
a one-day training focusing on initiatives the advisers can implement in
the regions to ensure gender equality in different sectors, most importantly in the employment market.
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Apart from internal cooperation modes,
relations with national and regional
government authorities, as well as the
civil society were of crucial importance.
Despite the alternations in the political
landscape during the reporting period,
EOWR managed to establish and maintain positive and effective relationships
with central executive authorities: with
MFYS on strengthening the National
Gender Mechanism, with MIAU on prevention and response to gender-based
violence, and with MES on advancing
gender equality principles within the
realm of education. In addition to these
partnerships, EOWR managed to effectively liaise and produce important
results with the Main Department for
Civil Service (MDSC), National Academy
of Public Administration (NAPA) on the
development of a gender curriculum for
civil servants (cf. the section elaborating
on Activity 1.1). The project also built
strong working ties with the National
School of Judges, conducting trainings
for 290 judges on fundamental principles
of court hearings related to domestic violence (cf. description of Activity 3.3).

AIDS”, “Consumers’ Rights and Citizens Networks”, “Support of Civil Service Reform” and “Civil Society Development”. It was determined that as a
result of this work, the quality of implementation of these projects improved,
which was demonstrated by the fact
that the projects’ products were useful
for both men and women, the projects’
activity became gender-sensitive and
contributed to added value of responding to the main objectives of programmatic interventions, as well as gender
issues within respective sectors.

Although EOWR was a national-scale
initiative, it went below this scope by
launching sub-national cooperation
with five Oblast State Administrations
and Oblast Councils by signing respective Memoranda in 2009.

Effective gender policy requires a
strong partnership between the government and CSOs. In 2010, this partnership was strengthened through
the joint development of the new
State Programme for Ensuring Gender
Equality in 2011-2015, regular public
consultations on improvement of the
NGM, and engagement of the CSOs in
the implementation of cascade trainings. The cascade trainings rolled out
in November 2010 were implemented
in cooperation with EOWR civil society
partners - Ukrainian Women’s Fund
and Ukrainian Western Centre “Women’s Perspective”.

Within the framework of the strategy
for the implementation of gender approaches in UNDP activities, EOWR representatives conducted consultations
and working meetings for the UNDP
sister-projects. The objective of the
consultations was to determine how
it would be possible to integrate the
gender component into the operations
of other projects. The methodology
of such integration was determined
for the projects “Governance of HIV/
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Along with traditional partnerships with
Government institutions, CSOs, and EUfunded sister-projects, 2010 was marked
by new innovative partnerships with academia and First National TV Channel.
Cooperation with the former resulted in
the first chairs of gender studies opened
in 5 Ukrainian universities, while cooperation with the latter led to a series of successful TV talk shows on family violence
prevention aired within the framework
of the 16 Days against Gender Violence
Campaign.

Especially at the times of political turmoil and uncertainty, CSOs prove to be

agents who ensure the continuity of
national gender knowledge and expertise. They possess significant institutional memory, manage expert networks
and ardently advocate for equal rights
and opportunities of men and women
in any political conjuncture. Keeping
this in mind, support provided to the
CSOs was strengthened within the
EOWR framework in 2011 by launching
a Call for proposals for CSOs in the area
of gender education and domestic violence prevention and response, EOWR.

Under two calls for proposals launched
in May, the Programme received 135
applications (45 proposals addressing
domestic violence prevention issues
and 90 proposals focusing on gender
education). As a result of the selection, 6 projects were picked in the area
of domestic violence prevention and 9
projects in the area of gender education. The list of the selected projects
and results of their activity is reflected
in the following tables:

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PREVENTION
Organization

Project Description

International
Stop domestic violence.
women’s rights center Providing legal assistance to
“La Strada-Ukraine”
victims of domestic violence.

Results
• Hotline working hours were increased (an
additional 12 hours per week, and 324
hours over 6 months).
• Expert telephone consultations provided
to victims of domestic violence on how
to behave in these cases during 30 days.
Totally 360 experts’ consultations provided.
• Database of cases on domestic violence for
improving the work of the national hotline on violence prevention and children’s
rights protection established. Synthesized
information will enhance the consultants’
capacity to quickly and effectively provide
the help needed by the caller.
• 3 training sessions delivered to 10
volunteers for hotline consultancy work.

• 8 domestic violence cases supported in
courts and before authorities
International
Monitoring of implementation • Implementation of Ukrainian legislation on
women’s rights center of the Ukrainian legislation
domestic violence prevention (2001 -2011)
“La Strada-Ukraine”
on domestic violence
monitored.
counteraction.
• Results presented at the Round Table in the
VR Committee on human rights, national
minorities and interethnic relation.
Western Ukrainian
Addressing domestic violence Office and field consultations conducted: 315
Center “Women’s
in rural areas of Lviv region:
consultations overall during 5 months. 20
Perspectives”
provision of the legal aid to
domestic violence cases legally supported
women.
in local courts. Total of 200 women received
legal assistance in Lviv and 5 rural districts of
Lviv region.
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Coalition of Cherkasy Establishment of the legal aid
region youth public
center for domestic violence
organizations “Young victims.
Cherkaschina”

• Community Liaison Office established,
providing legal aid to victims of violence.
• 100 consultations on legal issues have been
provided to victims of domestic violence.
• Collection of life stories of victims of
domestic violence “Letters to Inconnu”
published.

Regional public
organization “Volyn
perspectives”

Summer School on domestic
• Summer school for 30 students of
violence prevention and
vocational training schools conducted in
response for vocational schools’ July.
activists.
• Scenarios for the forum-theatres written
by students (10 plays staged during 16
days against violence” campaign in their
vocational training schools).
• 40 teachers of vocational training schools
participated in trainings on how to discover
and prevent domestic violence.
• 100 Lessons of Zero Tolerance to Domestic
Violence conducted by “Volyn perspective”
trainers in vocational training schools for
3000 students.

All-Ukrainian public
center “Volunteer”

Development of the table
game "Stop Violence".

• Game developed, produced and presented
on November 4 during the round table
in the Institute of Psychology and Social
Pedagogy of the Borys Hrynchenko Kyiv
Universityand in Bohomolets National
Medical University.

GENDER EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT
Organization

Project Description

Result

National Technical Uni- Development of knowledge
versity “Kyiv Polytech- assessment software for
nic”
gender studies modules
according to ECTS.

Software developed, placed on

Research “Gender-specific
Institute of
Demography and Social migration behavior of
Research
Ukraine’s population”.

Results presented during the Conference
marking 60th anniversary of IOM in Kyiv.
They can be used by the state bodies of
legislative and executive power in the process
of shaping state migration policy as well as
by scientific research institution in studying
migration processes.

http://gender.kpi.ua/index.php?option=com_
content&view=category&layout=blog&id=15
&Itemid=10 and available for free download.

Analytical note on forming gender sensitive
state migration policy in Ukraine submitted to
the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine
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Prycarpathian National
Vasyl Stefanyk
University

Summer camp “Gender:
problems and perspectives of
dialogue partnership”.

• Web-site of Summer School created and
instant news coverage provided.
• Summer camp conducted, experience on
gender knowledge shared, over 40 postgraduates and professors engaged.
• 2 scientific articles in “Hileya” magazine #
53 and # 54 on thematic of summer school
published

Mariupol Gender
Center along with
Mariupol State
University

First summer session of the
Equal Opportunities Open
Institute.

• Lectures and trainings conducted on the
following topics:
- Basic concepts of gender theory
- Gender socialization, key agents and
institutions
- Gender inequality
- The role and influence of gender
stereotypes in a global world
- Integration of gender component in
higher education
• Future projects on gender education in
respective universities elaborated.ї
• More than 30 participants (certificates
awarded to student leaders, postgraduates,
and professors).

Sumy State University

"Student Stork" - "Family
• Research “Social Portrait of Students’
Friendly University" initiative
Families” conducted (300 copies published).
to ensure equal opportunities
300 student families participated in the
of students in protecting their
opinion-poll.
right for education, mobility,
• 200 consultations for students who have
family life and health.
family or plan to create it on legal, medical,
psychological issues provided.
• Round Table “Student Family: Pros and
Cons” with participation of Government
representatives, scientists, students, media,
NGOs (40 participants) organized.
• 20 Trainings “Mom and Dad School” with
total of 256 participants conducted.
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“Community of
independent
experts” along
with Kyiv National
Taras Shevchenko

Improvement of educational
socialization of student
mothers.

University (Psychology
Faculty)

• Organizational and methodological
support of play-room provided.
• Training on successful parenthood for
campus students and volunteers held (8
academic hours).
• Training for volunteers to work with kids
held (28 academic hours).
• Play-room organized.

Ternopil National
Volodymyr Hnatiuk
Pedagogical University

Gender expertise of
• Gender analysis of 75 children magazines
educational programmes and
for the period 2005-2010 conducted.
school curricula in elementary
• Gender analysis of 18 handbooks of prischool.
mary school conducted.
• 2 methodological manuals published
(“Gender up-bringing of preschool children” and “Child gender development:
pedagogical situation”)

State Institute of
Family and Youth
Development

Research “Representation of • Statistics on gender gaps in bodies of
women and men in the bodies legislative power and local governance of
of legislative power and
Ukraine (1998 – 2011) collected
local governance in Ukraine:
• The analysis of trends, causes and effects of
current state, tendencies and
gender gaps in bodies of legislative power
outlook”
and local governance in Ukraine (19982011) conducted
• Recommendations for achieving parity in
party lists and state bodies elaborated

Kharkiv oblast
non-governmental
organization “Kharkiv
Oblast Gender
Resource Center”
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Informational campaign
“Her History”, dedicated
to the 20th anniversary
of the women’s gender
movement in independent
Ukraine (events held in Kyiv,
Kharkiv, Dnipropetrovsk,
Crimea) in cooperation with
Gender Museum, centers of
gender education in higher
educational institutions
of Ukraine and Ukrainian
Museum Forum. Expected
coverage – 8000 people.

• Exhibition “Her History” dedicated to
20th anniversary of women’s and gender
movement of independent Ukraine
prepared.
• Exhibition opened in Kharkiv Karazin
National University in October; tours for
students, journalists and the general public
(approx. 8000 persons) conducted.
• Exhibition presented at national meeting of
gender experts in Crimea in September.
• Audio podcast for exhibitions created and
posted to the Gender Museum web-site
(www.gendermuseum.com).

PUBLIC AWARENESS
RAISING AND COMMUNICATION
The EOWR programmatic architecture
did not envisage a special component
or activity aimed solely at reaching out
to the general public and conducting
public relations events. Yet, the issues
of both internal and external communications are cross-cutting and, oftentimes, constitute a crucial element
to the success of an intervention. This
brief section analyzes some highlights
of those EOWR activities that had a
considerable communications element. Mostly these are activities aimed
reinforcing effects of the actions under
Outputs 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 (prevention
and response to gender-based violence). Special efforts were used so as
not to replicate activities of sister-projects and to use the communications
channels to the maximum effect.
One of the first major activities of this
kind was the design and placement of
billboards dedicated to the prevention
of domestic violence upon the request
of MFYS in 2009. EOWR used the opportunity for gratis placement of outdoor social advertisements devoted to
the prevention and response of family
violence. This became possible due to
UNDP’s previous experience of cooperation with advertising agencies on
the conditions of free-of-charge development of advertising layout and
placement of social advertisements.
This window of opportunity was used
to place social outdoor advertisements
on 187 billboards and 320 city-lights
(lightboxes) in six cities of Ukraine
(Kyiv, Kharkiv, Simferopol, Odessa,
Lviv and Dnipropetrovsk) for the period of 6 months. The advertisement
featured the slogan, “Stop violence!
Stop putting up with these gifts!” urging women to stop enduring violence
at home and to seek psychological assistance via the national hotline. Effectiveness of this campaign can be demonstrated by the fact that one third of
those who called the hotline in May
2009 learned the telephone number
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from this advertisement..1 The campaign was supported by such powerful
media outlets as Television News Service (web-site of the one of the most
popular TV-channels) and Classmates.
UA (Ukrainian division of the popular
internet social network).
Another somewhat unexpected, but
invariably effective outreach event was
held in April 2009, when EOWR initiated a large awareness-raising “flashmob”. This event involved 162 railway
stations across Ukraine, which hosted

1

During the previous 4 years of the hotline
functioning there were more than 2 000 calls (4 years
combined), while the number for only 2009 was
3 756 applications, this breakthrough happening
after posting the social advertisement.
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social specialists that provided field
consultations on domestic violence and
its prevention. The presence of such
experts and specific locations where
they could be found were announced
through loudspeakers at the stations,
and many volunteers participated in
this activity. In one day about 200 individuals were consulted and received
necessary assistance in Kyiv alone.
Other EOWR programmatic activities
made all possible use of the two annual sets of events traditionally attracting the public attention to the gender
equality problematic: the annual campaign “16 Days of Activism Against
Gender-Based Violence” (25 November- 10 December each year) and the
International Women’s Day (8 March).
In Ukraine the global “16 Days of Activism Against Gender-Based Violence” is
echoed by the National Stop Violence
Campaign supported annually by
EOWR in 2009-2011. Within the framework of this campaign, press-conferences, press-clubs, meetings and workshops were organized to draw public
attention to the issues of violence in
the society. In addition to this, EOWR
created a special web site (www.stopit.org.ua) in September 2010 aimed
at informing the wide public about the
annual campaign, and containing relevant information materials and publications including background briefs on
UN and National Campaigns against
violence, references to internet resources as well as an e-library.
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Capitalizing on previous successful
work with television media, EOWR in
partnership with the National TV Company of Ukraine developed, in 2010,
a series of TV talk-shows dedicated
to the problem of gender-based violence. 5 daytime TV shows “Easy to Be
a Woman” and a primetime talk show
“The Most Important Things” targeted
two different audiences – housewives
who often are often at risk of becoming victims of domestic violence, as
well as the general public.
A specific aspect of 2010 National Stop
Violence Campaign was its regional component. EOWR supported a number of
regional events aimed at raising public
awareness as to domestic violence prevention and response, including:
• Peer-to-peer gender training «Development of Gender Culture
Amongst Rural Youth» conducted
on 22-24 November in Luhansk.
The objective of the training was
to provide leaders of rural youth
organizations with basic information on gender and issue related to
gender- based violence.
• All-Ukrainian School for Leaders
of Youth Public Organizations and
Student Self-Governance Bodies «Youth against Violence» organised in Kharkiv on 25-26 November.
• III All-Ukrainian workshop for representatives of responsible fatherhood and marriage preparation
schools in Zakarpattya region on 1-3

December. Representatives of the
organizations that work with parents and future spouses exchanged
best practices and discussed possibilities for cooperation.
• An art forum of youth interactive
theatres concluding the Campaign
on 10 December in Lutsk. The focus
of the forum was on how to use art
to prevent and combat violence
against women in the Ukrainian
society.
As a result of the activities undertaken,
the share of women who were ready
to call a hotline number and seek help
from police and elsewhere increased
approximately by 30%2.
As mentioned above, the International
Women’s Day was also used intensively by EOWR to generate event-driven
discourse as to gender issues and promotion of equal rights.
2

On 4 March 2009, four days before the
International Women’s Day, celebrities
and prominent Ukrainian men launched
the “Network of Men-Leaders Against
Violence” upon EOWR initiative. At the
EOWR-organized round table and pressconference at the Verkhovna Rada Committee on Human Rights National Minorities and Interethnic Relations, the
male leaders from all walks of life spoke
out to the Ukrainian society calling for
a new role model based on non-violent
behavior. To this date, 25 men joined the
network, including famous Ukrainian actors, journalists, sportsmen, and MPs.
To celebrate the International Women’s
Day in 2010, the EOWR came up with
the idea of launching the “Declaration of Respect”, a symbolic document
aimed at raising awareness among
Ukrainians about gender problems,
and renewing the commitment to gender equality in the country. The implementation of this idea was carried out

Data provided by MFYS
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in close cooperation with the EC project “Women’s and Children’s Rights in
Ukraine-Communication Component”.
A public signing ceremony took place
on the eve of International Women’s
Day 2010 with the participation of
more than 30 Ukrainian celebrities and
extensive media coverage.
In 2011 the global community marked
100 years since the first International
Women’s Day celebration. In Ukraine
the 100th IWD anniversary provided
an excellent occasion to draw more
attention of general public to gender
issues. In order to grasp this opportunity, EOWR organized an exhibition
“International Women’s Day – History
in photographs”, visited by more than
1,500 people within 11 days and was
widely covered in the national media
(both press and TV).
During 2011 two video success stories
were filmed and posted at the official
EOWR YouTube channel at youtube.
com\EOWRUKR:
• Marathon: Gender Victory - about
gender inequality in marathon
awards which was overcome with
the help of Magnolia TV.
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• Communicating gender - about
new ways of communicating gender problems applied by EOWR.
The EOWR web-site was updated regularly during the whole project period. To
increase on-line availability of knowledge
resources on gender issues it was decided to place all its books and publications
online to make them more accessible for
university students, journalists and the
general public. As a result, currently the
EOWR online-library contains more than
70 gender-related publications, studies
and knowledge products.
Visibility of the European Union and
UNDP was properly ensured at all Programme public events as well as on
printed products, as per the visibility guidelines of the European Union.
Such products also featured MFYS
(and later MSP) as the national implementing partner. EU funding is properly credited in all news reports and/
or information placed on EOWR and
UNDP web-sites, as well as on media
resources of Programme partners at
the national and regional level.

LESSONS LEARNT
Lesson 1. Invest into existent
infrastructure to ensure
project’s sustainability
Institutionalization of best practices as
well as stable and on-going proliferation of the desired results and change,
are inseparable components to the success of any project or intervention. As
EOWR has learned, it is much more effective to be working with the existing
entities and bodies than attempting
to facilitate creation of new structures
that may not last beyond the project’s
lifespan. The successful experience of
cooperating with the State In-Service
Training Centers has demonstrated
the practical application of this axiom.
Equipping the line specialists of these
centers with gender sensitive training
methodologies allows to streamline
gender education into the learning
and vocational training processes within the framework of stably functioning
entities.

Lesson 2.
Stir “bottom up” pressure
Implementation of the Cascade Trainings has demonstrated that the state
machinery and educational system have
different levels of responsiveness and
resistance towards gender-oriented policies and practices. While the government
apparatus, if not resistant, is very slow in
absorbing new tools and mechanisms
aimed at gender equality, the education
system is very responsive and even proactive in embracing changes, especially
at the grassroots level.
This can be explained by the “bottom
up” pressure created by teachers which
made EOWR interventions in this component totally demand-driven (e.g. AllUkrainian Students’ and Post-Graduates’
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Conference on Gender Studies in Ternopil, the 2nd edition of the All-Ukrainian
Contest on Best Gender Lesson, numerous requests from the regional State
In-Service Training). Teachers are, thus,
becoming real agents driving change in
gender education. As the current administrative reform somewhat impedes similar dynamics in the public administration
machinery, it is advisable to think about
ways to stir “bottom up” pressure from
civil servants on the regional level.

Lesson 3. Apply multifaceted
and collaborative approach
to the complex problem
EOWR has learned and effectively capitalized on the understanding that addressing the issue of domestic violence
prevention and response is, in essence, a
multidisciplinary challenge that required
coherent and mutually reinforcing interventions into sectors ranging from police
education and elaboration of relevant
training materials, reach-out to social
services providers and partnering with
CSOs that address domestic violence, to
building capacity of judges and conducting multidisciplinary trainings. The main
point in working on this immense and
pervasive challenge is that no activity
targeted at one partner or a narrow aspects of domestic violence will have sufficient and long-standing effect. It is only
through wide work with multiple stakeholders combined with stimulated networking that sustainable positive shifts
may be gained.

Lesson 4. To become a
widely used practice gender
budgeting requires a targeted
and in-depth approach
It is highly important to create an
understanding of gender budget-
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ing and its relevance to the ongoing
budget reform process throughout
Ukraine, and to relay the message
that the use of gender budgeting in
good faith demonstrates the level of
commitment to international best
practices. Also, identification of entry
points for anchoring gender budgeting in the Ukrainian budget process
and budget reform is needed as a
next step in gender equality promotion in Ukraine.
To become a widely used practice
gender budgeting requires a more
targeted, intensive and in-depth approach. Future interventions should
be conducted simultaneously at two
levels – regional (covering all the regions of the country) and national
(actively engaging the Ministry of
Finance). Since there is no single understanding of the concept of gender
budgeting among different groups
of stakeholders, one of the actions
deemed necessary is training, targeting not only state officials but also
CSOs representatives who would
then be able to serve as watchdogs
for implementation of the local and
national budgets.

Lesson 5. Time-use data
unlock gender-friendly
policies
СRelevant and precise information
on the role of women within the economic and domestic spheres of society
is vital in formulating well-reasoned
and significant national policies. Yet,
as of today, Ukraine collects data on 48
out of 73 UNECE indicators, most notably lacking statistics on time use, i.e.
on how men and women spend their
time during the day – how much time
is devoted to work, self-development,
leisure, housework, etc.
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The conviction that EOWR has formulated in the course of its operations, is
that this lack of data on time use and,
consequently, household economy
missing in conventional development
planning, means that the picture of
the development process in the country is incomplete and understanding of
the gender imbalances is insufficient.
Overlooking the differences in male
and female contributions to “household time overhead” may lead to inappropriate policies which have the unintended effect of raising women’s labor
burdens.
It is, therefore, of much importance
that Ukraine takes up the practice of
conducting time use surveys. This will
lead to a better understanding and
appreciation of unpaid work and time
allocation of women and men, and to
more realistic policies that target poverty alleviation and promote gender
equality in Ukraine.

Lesson 6. Tap into and
develop CSOs potential
Elaboration and stimulation of national ownership of gender policies
requires a strong partnership with
the civil society organizations. Being mostly independent from the
turmoil of constant political shifts
and alternations, CSOs prove to be
those agents, who can ensure continuity of national gender knowledge and expertise. These actors
usually possess considerable institutional memory and are crucial
to spearheading oversight of state
programmes and mechanisms (such
as for example the State Programme
for Ensuring Gender Equality). The
increased trust between governmental institutions and CSOs is one
of the components of the success
formula of interventions, leading
to a higher probability of sustain-

able and replicable results. Nonetheless, as grant-giving experience demonstrates, the CSO project management capacities have
to be strengthened and nurtured
further. At the current stage of development a lot of regional Ukrainian CSOs would stand in need of
enhancement of their managerial,
budgeting and strategic planning
skills. Although CSOs are usually
proactive catalysts of change in the
society, they need to know how
to apply their ardor with enough
strategic vision and administration
skill.

Lesson 7. Successful
and sustainable
institutionalization requires
social capital
Evolution from informal initiatives to beginnings of well established and institutionalized approaches can be seen in the
area of promoting gender studies in the
country. Whereas at the onset of programmatic interventions, the advancement of research and work with the stu2008 - 2011 FINAL REPORT
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dents was conducted by professors and
educators sporadically, in the final stages
of EOWR implementation one could observe how the informal networks of professionals and researchers have matured
to become departments of gender studies and gender education centers.
One of the project findings is that prior
to institutionalization, there needs to be
enough social capital accumulated within the informal networks of researchers,
academics and practitioners. These networks, that need to be fostered in order
to be sustainable, serve as cornerstones
on which institutionalization is founded.
Professional networks and person-toperson connections formed in the course
of EOWR implementation have also
played an important role in galvanizing
research on gender aspects in a multitude of societal and economic areas.

Lesson 8. Integration of
expertise and communication
enhance project effectiveness
Another important lesson to be derived from EOWR implementation is
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that communication, outreach, public
relations and emphasis on work with
concrete groups within the society are
inseparable parts of gender agenda
advancement. Communication helps
to keep gender issues high on the
agenda of the society at large: from
youth to the elderly, from policy makers to civil society. Hence, integrating
well-elaborated communications components into any programmatic intervention enhances its effectiveness.

tising, TV and radio programs, booklets and brochures, Internet clips etc.)
addressing the general public, and focusing on those topics which directly
affect the everyday life of an average
Ukrainian (reconciliation of family life
and work duties, the issue of domestic
violence etc.).

On the other hand, detachment of
communications and loss of synergy
with expertise in the area of gender
mainstreaming may lead to higher
transaction costs and to an unfortunate situation of “communicating for
communication’s sake”, thus rendering the efforts fruitless. Consequently,
any further actor (ranging from an international project to a regional CSO)
needs to find its own recipe for striking
the balance between the substance
and the communications means and
channels used to deliver the main messages.

Communications and public relations
elements of activities targeted at gender awareness and formation of the
gender culture of the society at large
tend to resonate particularly well with
the youth. Young people are a driving force of change in attitudes. They
also are irreplaceable in sharing information and engaging others to participate. Young generations can bring
forward new ideas and use innovative
approaches in any sphere, including
gender equality, which sometimes is
still viewed as a controversial topic in
the Ukrainian society (especially its
older generations, which are dominant
of the political elite and the decisionmaking realm). Therefore, one of the
lessons to be shared is that innovative
activities (such as GenderCamp, GenderFilmFest, GenderQuest etc.) targeted mostly at the youth audience, oftentimes with the use of social networks,
are vivid proof of how young people’s
enthusiasm can work towards promoting gender equality.

Lesson 9. Create the social
demand for changes
While passing relevant laws, making amendments, operationalizing
change and ensuring proper funding
for the initiatives in the area of gender
mainstreaming are crucial, and belong
(mostly) to the Government domain,
there needs to be unending and vociferous social demand for gender transformations. In a lot of cases, the Ukrainian society is still in very much need
of awakening such demand in order to
start challenging gender stereotypes
that permeate into every aspect of societal relations.
Social demand for gender equality should be therefore “awakened”
through full-fledged public awareness
campaigns (comprised of social adver-
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Lesson 10. Target young
people, agents of behavioural
change

Lesson 11. Donor
coordination in the gender
area needs enhancement
Finally, it is important to note the necessity for better donor coordination
in the area of gender equality and
domestic violence prevention and response. The current donor coordination architecture established by the

Government of Ukraine does not mention gender equality or combating domestic violence under any of the 11
thematic subgroups. Therefore, the situation needs to be altered if the topic
of gender equality is to be adequately
represented amongst the efforts of the
international community in Ukraine
and mainstreamed into the work of
other projects and initiatives.
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ANNEX 1
LIST OF PUBLICATIONS
Equal Opportunities and Women’s Rights
in Ukraine Programme 2008-2011

COMPONENT 1. GENDER MAINSTREAMING
Name/Title
1. Gender statistics of Ukraine: current
status, problems, ways of improvement,
edition 1, Iryna Kalachova et al., Kyiv, 2009
2. Gender statistics of Ukraine: current
status, problems, ways of improvement,
edition 2, Iryna Kalachova et al.,
Zaporizhzhya, 2011
3. Men and Women in Ukraine, Iryna
Kalachova, Kyiv 2011
4. Institutional and legal elements of
institutional mechanism of ensuring
gender equality in Ukraine, multiple
authors, Zaporizhzhya, 2011
5. Comments to the Law "On Ensuring
Equal Rights and Opportunities to
Men and Women, multiple authors,
Zaporizhzhya, 2011
6. Ukrainian Women and Men at Labor
Market, Per Larson, Olga Aksyonova,
Kyiv, 2011
7. Module for trainers on building
capacities of state officials to
mainstream gender into their work
(cascade trainings), multiple authors,
Zaporizhzhya, 2010
8. Training course for high-rank civil servants
“Gender policy in the system of state
service” , Valentyna Goshovska, Kyiv 2011
9. Training course for high-rank civil
servants “Gender policy in the system of
management of education” ,Valentyna
Goshovska, Kyiv 2011
10. Training course for high-rank civil
servants “Gender policy in parliamentary
activity”, Valentyna Goshovska, Kyiv 2011
11.Gender budgets (2005), Debbie
Buddlener, republishing, Zaporizhzhya,
2011
12.Beijing+15. Ukraine 1995-2010, Kyiv 2009
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Product type

Target audience

Language

Research

Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

Research

Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

Statistical digest

Ukrainian

Recommendation/
policy advice

Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs

Recommendation/
policy advice

Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

Research and
recommendation

Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian and
English

Manual

Civil servants

Ukrainian

Manual

Civil servants

Ukrainian

Manual

Civil servants

Ukrainian

Manual

Civil servants

Ukrainian

Manual

Civil servants
NGOs

Russian

State report

Civil servants
NGOs

English

Ukrainian

COMPONENT 2. GENDER EDUCATION
Name/Title

Product type

13.Gender Standards of modern education.
Part 1, Oksana Kikinezhdi et al., Kyiv
2010

Recommendations
on gender-oriented
standards in
education
Conspectus of
lessons on gender
issues
Recommendations
on gender analysis
of school curricula
Recommendations
on gender
analysis of school
handbooks and
manuals
Recommendations

14.Gender Standards of modern education.
Part 2, Olena Semykolenova, Kyiv 2011

15.Gender standards of modern education.
Part 3, Oksana Kikinezhdi, Tetyana
Doronina, Svitlana Tuntuyeva , Kyiv 2011
16.How to teach students to overcome
gender stereotypes, Tetyana Govorun,
Kyiv 2011
17.Gender Education – Resource Of Parity
Democracy Development, Volodymyr
Kravets et al, Kyiv 2011
18.Abstracts of scientific conference within
all-Ukrainian gender education forum,
Kyiv, 2010
19.We are Different, We are Equal: Basics
Of Gender Equality Culture, Olena
Semykolenova, Kyiv 2010
20.Tutorial and methodological materials
for lessons of gender competence “We
are Different, We are Equal”, Olena
Semykolenova, Kyiv 2011

Target audience

Language

Education
officials

Ukrainian

Educators

Ukrainian

Educators

Ukrainian

Educators

Ukrainian

Educators

Ukrainian

Manual for teachers Educators

Ukrainian

Collection of
abstracts of student
conference
Collection of
abstracts of student
conference
School Manual for
9-11 grades

Ukrainian /
Russian / Polish /
English
Ukrainian

Manual

Students /
Educators
Students /
Educators
School children
/ Teachers /
General public
Teachers /
Students of
pedagogical
universities

Ukrainian

Ukrainian

COMPONENT 3. PREVENTION OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Name/Title

Product type

Target audience

Language

21.National Campaign “Stop
Violence”, Kyiv 2009

Informational
materials

General public

22.Ukrainian system of domestic
violence prevention: legal,
social, psychological and medical
aspects , Olena Kochemyrovska
et al., Kyiv 2010

Assessment of
Ukrainian system
of domestic
violence prevention
and response
and experts’
recommendations

Scientists, lawyers, policemen, Ukrainian
social and medical workers,
other officials working in
victims of domestic violence
and abusers, NGO, students,
educators
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English,
Ukrainian
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23.Effective prevention and
response to domestic violence
cases, Svitlana Pavlysh, Hanna
Hrystova, Zaporizhzhya, 2010
24. Prevention of domestic violence.
What should be focused on, Olena
Uvarova, Zaporizhzhya 2011
25.Opinion poll on domestic
violence prevention, GfK
Ukraine, Zaporizhzhya 2010
26. Set of standards of services provided
survivors of domestic violence, Olena
Kochemyrovska, Hanna Hrystova,
Zaporizhzhya 2011
27.Guide on social service
institution for victims of
domestic violence, multiple
authors, Zaporizhzhya 2011
28.Fundamental principles of
hearing cases related to
domestic violence, Olga
Shapovalova, Kyiv 2011
29. Specifics of court hearings of cases
related to domestic violence,
Hanna Hrystova, Kyiv 2011
30.Problems of gender parity in the
bodies of Interior of Ukraine,
Kateryna Levchenko, Svitlana
Pavlych, Kyiv 2009

Manual for trainers Policemen (and other categories Ukrainian
of state officials responsible for
domestic violence prevention
and response)
Manual
Policemen
Ukrainian

Survey

General public

Ukrainian

Research

Social workers, lawyers, NGOs, Ukrainian
general public

Guide

Social workers, lawyers, NGOs, Ukrainian
general public

Guidelines

Judges

Ukrainian

Educational course

Judges

Ukrainian

Analytical research

State officials of Ministry of
Internal affaires of Ukraine,
general public

Ukrainian

REGIONAL PRODUCTS
Name/Title

Product type

31.Gender portrait of Ukrainian society, N. Svitajlo Analytical research
et al. Sumy 2009
by Sumy Gender
Resource Center
32.Gender portrait of Chernivtsi region, multiple Research
authors, Chernivtsi 2009
33.Gender portrait of Vinnytsya region, multiple
Research
authors, Vinnytsya 2010
34.Statistical collection Vinnytsya women and
Research
men, S. Rybalko, Vinnytsya 2010
35.Gender passport of Luhansk region, multiple
Research
authors, Luhansk 2010
36.Gender portrait of Zakarpattya region, N.
Research
Grynyk, Uzhgorod, 2009
37.Gender portrait of Sumy, multiple authors,
Research
Sumy 2009
38.Gender portrait of Crimea, Dmytry Hutky et al., Research
Simpherol 2011
39.Suicidal behavior among men in Vinnytsya
Sociological
oblast, multiple authors, Vinnytsya 2010
research
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Target audience Language
Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian

ANNEX 2
LIST OF PRODUCTS
Equal Opportunities and Women’s Rights
in Ukraine Programme 2008-2011
RESEARCH RESULTS AND QUESTIONNAIRES
No
1

Name/Title

Target audience

Language

Research and
recommendations

Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

Research and
recommendations

Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

Statistical digest and Civil servants
recommendations
4
Statistical digest
Civil servants
NGOs
5 Ukrainian Women and Men at Labour Research and
Civil servants
Market
recommendation
NGOs
6 Opinion poll on domestic violence
Statistical data
Civil servants
prevention
NGOs
7 Gender portrait of Ukrainian society Research
Civil servants
NGOs
8 Gender portrait of Chernivtsi region Research
Civil servants
NGOs
9 Gender portrait of Vinnytsya region
Research
Civil servants
NGOs
10 Gender portrait of Zhytomyr City
Research
Civil servants
NGOs
11 Vinnytsya women and men
Research
Civil servants
NGOs
12 Gender portrait of Luhansk region
Research
Civil servants
NGOs
13 Gender portrait of Zakarpattya region Research
Civil servants
NGOs
14 Gender portrait of Sumy
Research
Civil servants
NGOs
15 Gender portrait of Crimea
Research
Civil servants
NGOs
16 Suicidal behavior among men in
Research
Civil servants
Vinnytsya oblast
NGOs

Ukrainian

2
3

Gender statistics of Ukraine:
current status, problems, ways of
improvement, edition 1 (2009)
Gender statistics of Ukraine:
current status, problems, ways of
improvement, edition 2 (2010)
State report “Gender Education in
Ukraine”
Men and Women in Ukraine

Product type

17 Gender digest of Poltava region

Statistical digest

18 Gender digest of Mykolaiv region

Statistical digest

19 Gender digest of Cherkasy region

Statistical digest

20 Gender digest of Donetsk region

Statistical digest
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Ukrainian
Ukrainian/
English
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Ukrainian

Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

Ukrainian

Ukrainian
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21 Gender digest of Dnipropetrovsk
region
22 Research “Representation of women
and men in the bodies of legislative
power and local governance in
Ukraine: current state, tendencies
and outlook”
23 Research “Gender-specific migration
behavior of Ukraine’s population”

Statistical digest
Research

Research / Poll

Civil servants
NGOs
Civil servants
NGOs

Civil servants
NGOs, General
public

Ukrainian
Ukrainian

Ukrainian

MANUALS, GUIDELINES, SCHOOL BOOKS, AND EDUCATIONAL CURRICULA
No
24

Name/Title

Product type

Target audience

Language

Module for trainers on building capacities of
state officials to mainstream gender into their
work (cascade trainings)
Training course for high-rank civil servants
“Gender policy in the system of state service”

Manual

Civil servants

Ukrainian

Manual

Civil servants

Ukrainian

26

Training course for high-rank civil servants
“Gender policy in the system of management
of education”

Manual

Civil servants

Ukrainian

27

Training course for high-rank civil servants
“Gender policy in parliamentary activity”
“How to Teach School Students to Overcome
Gender Stereotypes”: (2011)

Manual

Civil servants

Ukrainian

Manual for
teachers /

Educators

Ukrainian

Manual for
trainers
“We are Different, We are Equal: Basics Of
Manual for
Gender Equality Culture” (2010, 2nd edition)
school 9-11
grades /
Publication
“We are Different, We are Equal” Tutorial and Manual for
methodological materials for lessons of gender teachers
competence
Specialized university course “Social
Curricula
and Pedagogical Aspects of Child Abuse
Prevention” at the Luhansk Regional Institute
of Postgraduate Pedagogical Education
“Effective prevention and response to
Manual
domestic violence cases”

Educators

Ukrainian

25

28
29
30

31
32

33

“Gender equality in education”

Educators/students Ukrainian

Educators

Ukrainian

Pedagogical staff

Ukrainian

Ukrainian

Ukrainian

Prevention of domestic violence. What should
be focused on.
Manual “Fundamental principles of hearing
cases related to domestic violence”

Pocket Book

Policemen (and
other categories
of state officials
responsible for
domestic violence
prevention and
response)
Policemen

Manual

Judges

36

“Gender up-bringing of preschool children”

Methodological Educators
manual

Ukrainian

37

“Child gender development: pedagogical
situation”

Methodological Educators
manual /

Ukrainian

34
35

70

Ukrainian

38

39

40

41

Conspectus of Lessons of Finalists of the AllUkrainian Contest of Lessons on Gender Issues
2010 / Gender Standards of modern education.
Part 2
Conspectus of Lessons of Finalists of the
All-Ukrainian Contest of Lessons on Family
Violence Prevention 2011 / Gender Standards
of modern education. Part 3
Educational Curricula for Integral Course
“Gender Education. Theory and Practice” for
2nd-4th Year Students / Gender Standards of
modern education. Part 3
Theoretical and Methodological Basis of
Gender Education for 2nd Year Students /
Gender Standards of modern education. Part 3

Lessons

Educators

Ukrainian

Lessons /
Publication

Educators

Ukrainian

Curricula /
Publication

Educators

Ukrainian

Curricula /
Publication

Educators

Ukrainian

ANALYTICAL AND INTELLECTUAL PRODUCTS
No
42

Name/Title

Product type

Target audience

Language

Recommendations on Gender
Recommendations /
Mainstreaming in to the System of
Publication
Preschool and Primary Education in Ukraine
/ Standards of modern education. Part 1
Recommendations on Gender
Mainstreaming in to the State Standard
of Basic and Full Secondary Education /
Standards of modern education. Part 1
Recommendations on Gender
Mainstreaming in to the System of
Professional and Technical Education in
Ukraine and Standards of Professional
and Technical Education by Professions /
Standards of modern education. Part 1
Recommendations on Gender
Mainstreaming in to the Educational
Curricula of Higher Education / Standards
of modern education. Part 1

Educators,
Officials

Ukrainian

Educators,
Officials

Ukrainian

Educators,
Officials

Ukrainian

Educators,
Officials

Ukrainian

Analysis of Educational Curricula of
Recommendations /
Secondary School on Representation of
Publication
Gender Component / Gender Standards of
modern education. Part 2
Analysis of Educational Curricula of Special
Schools for Children who Need Correction
of Physical and/or Mental Development
on Representation of Gender Component
/ Gender Standards of modern education.
Part 2
Gender Analysis of School Handbooks and
Manuals / Gender Standards of modern
education. Part 2

Educators,
Officials

Ukrainian

Educators,
Officials

Ukrainian

Educators,
Officials

Ukrainian

49

Institutional and legal elements of
institutional mechanism of ensuring
gender equality in Ukraine

Recommendations

Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

50

Comments to the Law "On Ensuring Equal Research and
Rights and Opportunities to Men and
Recommendations
Women
Concept of State Gender Equality
Draft legislation
Programme for 2011-2015

Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian
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44

45

46

47

48

51
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52

Monitoring of implementation of State
and regional gender development
programmes

Research

Civil servants
NGOs

Ukrainian

53

Elimination of sexism from advertising

Recommendations
and research

Advertising
community
NGOs

Ukrainian

54

Beijing+15. Ukraine 1995-2010

Publication

Ukrainian

55

Assessment “Ukrainian system of
Publication
domestic violence prevention: legal,
social, psychological and medical aspects”

Civil servants
NGOs
General public,
state officials,
lawyers

56

Draft State Social Programme on Family
Draft legislation
Support and Demographical Development
for the Period till 2015.

General public,
state officials,
lawyers

Ukrainian

57

Draft law on domestic violence prevention Draft legislation
and amendments to Ukrainian Criminal
Code of Ukraine on DV prevention and
punishment
Instruction of Ministry of Ukraine for
Draft legislation
Family, Youth and Sports and Ministry of
Interiors of Ukraine on cooperation of
their departments in cases of domestic
violence to ensure adequate protection
to the population (Ministerial Decree
#3131/386, 07 September 2009)

General public,
state officials,
lawyers

Ukrainian

State officials of
the respective
Ministries

Ukrainian

59

Action Plan on Stop Violence Campaign
Draft legislation
for the period till 2015 (Ministerial Decree
#2154-p, 01 December, 2010)

General public,
state officials,
lawyers

Ukrainian

60

Set of standards of services provided
survivors of domestic violence

Research

Social workers,
lawyers, NGOs,
general public

Ukrainian

61

Educational course “Specifics of court
hearings of cases related to domestic
violence”
Set of recommendations on improving
cooperation in the area of domestic
violence prevention and response

Curricula

Judges

Ukrainian

Recommendations

State officials
Ukrainian
of Ministry of
Ukraine for family,
youth and sports

63

Monitoring of the regional police units by Analytical
Assistants to Minister of Internal Affaires research and
recommendations

State officials
Ukrainian
of Ministry of
Internal affaires of
Ukraine, general
public

64

Problems of gender parity in the bodies of Analytical research
Interior of Ukraine

State officials
Ukrainian
of Ministry of
Internal affaires of
Ukraine, general
public

65

Guide on social service institution for
victims of domestic violence

Social workers,
lawyers, NGOs,
general public

Ukrainian

66

Collection of abstracts “Gender
Materials of the
Education – Resource Of Parity Democracy conference /
Development”
Publication

Students / PostGraduates /
Educators

Ukrainian

58

62

72

Publication

Ukrainian

67

Abstracts of scientific conference within
all-Ukrainian gender education forum

Materials of the
conference /
Publication

Students / PostGraduates /
Educators

Ukrainian

68

Recommendations of the all-Ukrainian
gender education forum

Materials of the
conference

Educators /
Officials

Ukrainian

69

Monitoring of Ukrainian legislation on
Monitoring results
domestic violence prevention (2001 -2011) and research

State officials,
experts,
researches,
educators,
students, general
public

Ukrainian
/ brief in
English

70

Research “Social Portrait of Students’
Families”

Analytical research

State bodies of
power and local
governance,
NGOs, educators,
scholars,
journalists,
students

Ukrainian

71

Collection of best practices on familyfriendly initiatives “Towards the Family”
(Sumy State University)

Publication

Ukrainian

72

Gender budgets

Recommendations

State bodies of
power and local
governance,
NGOs, educators,
scholars,
journalists,
students
Civil servants,
NGOs

Russian

VISUAL AIDS AND PROMOTION MATERIALS
No

Name/Title

Product type

Target audience Language

73

Gender map of Ukraine

Interactive database

Civil servants,
NGOs, general
public

Ukrainian

74

Gender Education Portal
http://www.osportal.org.ua

Web-site

General Public

Ukrainian

75

Video of lessons presented by Finalists
of All-Ukrainian Contest of Lessons on
Gender Issues 2010

Videos

General Public

Ukrainian

76

Video from Final of All-Ukrainian Contest
of Lessons on Gender Issues 2010
http://www.osportal.org.ua/index.
php/2011-01-20-08-31-20/2011-01-26-0804-53

Videos

General Public

Ukrainian

77

Video of lessons presented by Finalists of Videos
All-Ukrainian Contest of Lessons on Family
Violence Prevention 2011

General Public

Ukrainian

78

Video from Final of All-Ukrainian Contest
of Lessons on Family Violence Prevention
2011

General Public

Ukrainian
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79

Caricatures of gender stereotypes
Pictures
http://www.facebook.com/#!/media/set/?s
et=a.277941965560151.71909.201794129
841602&type=3
http://www.flickr.com/photos/
undpukraine/sets/72157628202716421/

General Public

Ukrainian/
English

80

51 short films on gender issues
http://www.youtube.com/user/
GenderTube

Videos

General Public

Ukrainian/
English

81

4 training films on gender issues

Videos

General Public

Ukrainian/
English

82

7 short films on domestic violence
Videos
issues http://gender.undp.org.ua/index.
php?option=com_content&view=article&i
d=119&Itemid=104&lang=ua

General Public

Ukrainian/
English

83

10-minutes TV film “Stop Violence”
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=DLpnsCA4AYY

Videos

General Public

Ukrainian

84

5 daytime TV talk-shows “Easy to be a
Videos
women” http://gender.undp.org.ua/index.
php?option=com_content&view=article&i
d=102&Itemid=96&lang=en

General Public

Ukrainian

85

Stop Violence Campaign web site
www.stopit.org.ua

Web-site

General Public

Ukrainian

86

Informational materials for National
Campaign “Stop Violence”

Brochure

General Public

Ukrainian
/English

87

Posters on domestics violence prevention

Posters

General Public

Ukrainian

88

“HERstory” exhibition, dedicated to the
20th anniversary of the women’s gender
movement in independent Ukraine
(gendermuseum in Kharkiv)
http://www.flickr.com/photos/
undpukraine/sets/72157627436912394/

Exhibition

General Public

Ukrainian

89

Booklet “Cathedra of Pedagogy and
Gender Equality / Ternopil National
Volodymyr Hnatyuk University”
ABC: coloring book

Promotional booklet

General Public

Ukrainian

Publication

Preschool and
Primary School
Children

Ukrainian

91

Board game "Stop Violence" (AllUkrainian public center “Volunteer”)

Board game

General Public

Ukrainian

92

Collection of life stories of victims of
domestic violence “Letters to Inconnu”

Publication

General Public

Ukrainian

93

Collection of Power Point Presentations

PPP

Gender Experts

Ukrainian/
English

94

Collection of scripts and story boards of
gender training films

Scripts and story
boards

General Public

Ukrainian

90
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HUMAN AND INSTITUTIONAL RESOURCES
No

Name/Title

Product type

Language

95

Gender resource centers

Database

Ukrainian

96

Database

Ukrainian

97

Gender Chairs and Gender educational centers at
Universities
Experts on domestic violence prevention

Database

Ukrainian

98

Experts on gender education

Database

Ukrainian

Experts on gender mainstreaming in public
administration
100 Trainers on domestic violence prevention

Database

Ukrainian

Database

Ukrainian

101 Trainers on gender education

Database

Ukrainian

102 Trainers on gender mainstreaming in public
administration
103 In-Service Training Centers (Education)

Database

Ukrainian

Database

Ukrainian

104 In-Service Training Centers (Сivil Service)

Database

Ukrainian

105 Partner organizations

Database

Ukrainian

106 Competitions and Contest TORs

Terms of reference
Ukrainian/English
and concepts
Concept and Scenario Ukrainian/English

99

107 GenderQuest
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